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- Two articles in the Jan. 3, 1975, issue of High
Country News prompt me to comment further. The
first was. a well-deserved story on Dale Burk, en-
vironmental reporter for The Missoulian at Mis-
soula, Mt. The otherwas one of the short articles on
Western Roundup page, "Illegal spraying ruled
mistake." _-

Burk is an astute, well-informed and courageous
environmental writer and reporter. He knows
whereof he. speaks, and he has correctly put his
finger on one of the deficiencies of the news media.
The average citizen, reading his paper or 'watching
a .'N news program or listening to news on the
radio, generally ·gets a one-sided; slanted, and
biased story on environmental and natural resource.
stories. And quite often it is through no fault of a

· news editor or reporter. Time and complexity rule
against the full story ..
.The short·atticle on "Illegal spraying ruled mis-

take" is a good case in point. It is straight reporting
on the finmngs of a federal district judge. It had to do
~th a case of sagebrush spraying on public lands.
The ranch. involved in the case was the Diamond
Ring Ranch near Casper, Wyo. Now readersofHCN
know the storY behind the story in that particular .
case. But readers of other papers in the state and.
region would 'not have the full background. The
result Is a Teal miscarriage of justice, of which the
public is blissfully unaware. .
. The article reported that U.S'; District Judge, Dear Editors: . .. .

Ewing T. Kert h~~ declar,e<!-'.t~a~ t?,e sage~~~, .,. .J'l your N~vember 8 i';;ue;" ..:s a picJ;U;"<ifa piece
sp~ng ~as a~ innocent mIs~e. The article of bronze sculpture entitled "'D>e Thought," and
says, .In hIS ruling Judge Kerr said the ~rs~ know- S'dltitleq "Man .cannot destroy, nature without de-
ledge ranch officers had that formal perrmssion was straying himself." ,
requ!red wa,s w,?en they received the violation and Presumably the original bronze work is by Grant'
heanng notIce... . . " '. .', Hagen of Jackson, Wyo:, but I think we should give

_ Judge ,t<:err was, ~~vlOuslynot I~ POSseSSIO?of al!, c~dit, to the original artist. I. enclose 'a',copy of a
''''.e facts, or Fonv'lmenlly chose ~ IgnQ!1',the.m. :r'h~.. s~etch entitl"l!,:The Thought:', by Ernest Thompson

Dlam.ond R!p.g Ranch had apphed ~~r ~ spraY'?g Seton as it appears in his 1925 edition ofthe "Lives.
permIt at least two years before the mnocent mls- of Game Animals." There can be little doubt where
take" took place. ~cords in the Bureau of Lan~ Hagen' got his idea, .
Ma~e~ent office In Lander show not only permIt. In our efforts to maintain an interest in the envi:
a~plicatlOns a~d letters ..but a record of meetings ronment in these latter days we should recognize
WI~ the ranch o~ner, Van Irvme. The BLM would 'that this effort is not new, but a continuing striving
not. ISsue a permIt fo~all the land~ J;Squested .be- by men to save nature. We are not an isolated group'
~use ~me of the p~bhc lands were ~mportant wIld- of protesters, but a part of a long tradition of people
hfe habItat. Wyommg Game and FIsh Department devoted. to the American Landscape, .and itS fauna
game managers can attest to that. . 'and flora. The environmentalist movement l:s-often '
. Judge Kerr obviously knew that Van Irvine had damned as an innovati6nofthe '60s, but Seton drew
been found guilty and. fined for illegally killing his sketclvin 1924 and he drew his inspiration from
game animals and.filling the carcasses with poison conservation greats of the previous century. It'is
only the year before tlie spraying took place. Judge time that the' struggle to Save America be recog-
Kerr .also knew that the Dimnond Ring Ranch had nized as a continuing effort by many generations of
been involved in building some 69 miles of illegal thoughtful and concerned people. .
fencing on publiclands which it had under leaseror 'High COUDtrYNews is a ~orthy part of this
grazing, in the exact same area where the illegal tradition. Keep up the good work!
spraying took place. Herman Werner, father-in-law

·of Van Irvine and co-owner of the Diamond Ring
Ranch;wils under mdictment for th'il mass slaying
of eagles. at the tim,e the spraying took place. Yet,
Judge Kerr ruled, that the spraying was all an "in-

· nocent mistake" and lifted the Interior DepartlIlent
penalty - a two-year ban on grazing privileges On
the public lands involved. .

It is incidents such as this that give envil9nmen-
tid groups such agony and despair. It is no wonder'
that our citizens suffer-increasing cynicism and dis-
belief in the workings of our syste1l!-''The P?~erful
and the high and migbty get by with a broad,wink in
the very heart of our judicial system. (Van Irvine
was president oftpe powerful Wyoming Stockgrow-
ers Association on or about the time the spraying
took place.) .'

Dale Burk is entirely correct. It takes too much
time and the issues are generally too complex to

\develop the full story. The average news reporter or
· editor doesn't want to get that inyolved. Besides,-
who wants to dig up all that dirt and then get criti-
ci.z~~for stirring up trouble? Let the high ap.f1 the
mighty have their way, and let the system go aw\'Y..
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TItE THOUGHT

Best regards,
Alfred Etter, Nl!turalist
The Morton Arboretum
· Lisle, Ill.

· Editors' note: Grl\1lt Hagen's sculpture does pay
homage to Ernest Thompson Seton; We apologize.to.
·the artist and to our readers for leaving this infor-
mation out of our story:

* * -=.Dear HCN: ' .
· moticed in yourfirst·issue orthe pew year a letter
continuing criticism of my vote on the Middle Snake
dam (Hell's Canyon preservation legislation) last
December. Bu.t in all 16 pages of your excellent
publication, I fail to find mention of the fact that
portions of the Snake, tne Sweetwater and the
Clark's 'Fork are now designated for Wild and'
Scenic River studies. These are the first rivers in
Wyoming to be so classified by. federal statute.

There was plenty of fast shaming l!il!t,December .
to kill this legislation, but I saw no account of it·in,

High Country News .
But your criticism is warranted, and I am pleased

to be guided by it as it appears. All I ask, is a line or
two of credit when credit is due .

I hope that! can carry on a more favorable role for
you these next two years.

Most respectfully yours,
Teno Roncalio
U;S. Representative from Wyoming

Editors' note: Your.criticisnf is also warranted,
Teno. We have been negligent in:our coverage of the
Wild and Scenic Rivers legislation.
, The bill which passed out of Congress in De-
eember orders 'studies of 13 rivers, including the
three Wyoming rivers and a portion of the Colorado

· River ill. C~lorado. Studies. on all but the Wyoming
rivers are scheduled to begin immediately. $tlldies
on the Wyomingiiverswil,lj>eginln 1976 Ifthe state
Iegialature does not act toproted ·theriver~.within a
year.
"We realize that there was-controversy surround-

·ing this bill and not much time. We're appreciative
of-the fact that your good work.helped move it into
law.- '!.\ I;'

\,,*-*~*
Dear HCN:

lam so years old ap.d would like to pay up for five
years if this is f!greeable with you. '.' .

~""lI inspected cattle and sheep for scabies I!, WYOlll'.
ing for siX months in 1921 and reading your ney/S". 0
restores many memories. _-

My people hOl1\el!t&a4\l4;.A\:K''Ii~"fi?w>~pOl;
orado in 1910 and I finished a veterinBfY couiBe' at. .', '~'.- ..,:, ".. ,.., ~ ~ ,~,. 0
iFt. Collins in '1920. 'I hlite to 'see your country
chewed' up by greed. ' '. ,.' , .

Respectfully,
Arthur E. Slocum'
,Mitchell, S.D.

* * *
Dear Ms. Ambler:

I wish to compliment you on your editorial in the.
December 20th issue of Hfgh Country News .

When I assumed my present. duties with the
Wyoming Mining Association a little overtwo years
ago one of the first things I attempted to 'do was to
establish contact with my opponents .. : .For any
issue to arouse the controversy that ha~ been
aroused over the development qfWyomin~s energy .
resources, ther'e has to be two sides. Neither side can
be all right or all wrong or the controversy would be
short lived .indeed. Perhaps if each of us concerned
makes a greater e~ort to "hold two opposing ideas iii
the mind at the same time while retaining the abil-
ity to function," somethitig worthwhile will come
from our'effom,.J will certainly continu~ ~'b~~pen,
and Ihope understanding, in my relat~nships with
the "other side." 9Jlen lines of communication and
afr honest dialog, are essential. How about a
monthly "gu~st editqriaI" in yournewsp~pe~, writ-.
ten by a representative of .industry, as a starter?,

.' - .
Sincerely, _
WillilllD H. Budd, Jr, -.,,1
ExeJ;utive Secretary ". "
WYOMING MINING ASSOCIATION

Editors' note: We appre.ciate Mr. Budd's sugges·
·tion. Our pages are always open to the viewpoints of
others, especially if we feel they dO.not have an
oppOrtunity to be heard elsewhere. However, since
industry rarely seems to. have trouble in this area,
we do not think a regulat; guest editorial is neces-
sary. .,
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Wyo~ & Ark. Iinked by energy problems

R~member;Just;ce's ·blindfold

Reprinted from the ARKANSAS GAZETTE of Little Rock, Ar~.,Dec. 26, 1974.

One of the interesting side issu~s in planning and would be the. preferred method of transporting the'
construction. <if Arkansas Power and -Light low-sulphur coal, presumably because the cost" I ~. .
Company's 'coal-fired electric generating plant at would be less than other methods over an exte~ded
Redfield has been over the enormous amounts of period of time. But the coal can be moved by rail or
coal that will be needed through the years. That is, perhaps by a combination ofrail and river barge so
there is great concern in some quarters over where' that the. fuel can-be deli~ered in some w.ay.
the coal is to come from and how it is to get to the' Certainly the slurry Ime from Wyommg to Ar-
plant site near. Little Rock, kansas-is only one of many issues that are raised by.

" . the opening up ofthe American West to the energy
There IS no question about w~ere AP and L I~-~ battleground. Large amounts of water are going to

tends to get the coal. It has defi~lte plans.to ob~m be required in many of the processes for using coal
the low-sulphurvanety that bes in thick vems (and to lesser extent oil) available InTarge:
under.the~rairies~fW!Oniing. The coal willhav.e to . amounts. Indeed, it p;omises to -complicate the
be s~np mmed! which.lS.a fact that lends a ~arti~_· proposition,essentially simple on paper, that re-
~ar ~portance for us m Arkansas to the strip mll~-. . liance on foreign oil can be overcome by 1980 or
mg bill Congress has completed work on and Presi- 1985.
.dent Ford promises to .veto. What all this may suggest is that not too far into

How the coal is to be nuned is a separate impor- the future western coal will have to be transported'
tant issue, but it apParently ianot the critical issue . oy rail and river to areas of the Cll.untry, such as
in Wyoming. What concerns people in Wyoming is Arkansas, that have abundant amounts of water,
'the huge amounts ofwater that would be required to
transport the coal in slurry form for 1,000 miles to
Arkansas. As any red-blooded American movie-
goer knows, many a localized warhas been fought in

. the arid and semi-arid regions of ilie West over
access-to water. -This time around the battle is
fought in polities.The seated Republican-eontrclled
state government" approved installation of the
pipeline.

What this would, mean, besides a cost of $750
million, is -thaf 40 deep wells would be drilled in the
northeast pai't of the state. Enough,waterwould be
taken from the wells each year to supply a city of
nearly 100,000 persons. The slurry pipeline became
.a major issue in this fall's general election cam-
paigns. .
. A Democrat was elected governor, reports The

Wall Street Journal, "mainly on his opposition to
the pipeline, and some victorious Democratic legis-

. lative candidates, demanding that Wyoming water III
be kept in Wyoming, have promised to raise the
issue in the legislature." Residents of a community
in South Dakota near the Wyoming border also are
threatening a lawsuit over the possible lowering of .
water in their municipal wells.
. The slurry pip~line is not critical to operation of

the AP and L plant in Arkansas, but apparently it

-prepared by New Mexico Citizens for Clean
Air and Water .

. RIDDLE: When is a fact not a fact?
. ANSWER: Wh-"n it is not iD the hearing recordA

Regional environmental regulation hearings typ-
ically are adjudicatory processes. A look at the pro-
cess clearly shows the reason for many of the
smoky-looking decisions that over the years have
wrecked planning and the environment. But few
look.· .

Look carefully at the cut all will recognize as
JuStice. This familiar, personification is 'profound
far beyond her origins in Roman 'mythology. She is .
not, you see, like Diogenes, a tracker of truth by
lantern light. She is a blindfolded figure who only
weighs what otheni load upOnher scales. Facta may
lie knee-deep ·all around, but the adjudicatory pro-. ~
cess by design will not see them.

New Mexico environmental laws unmistakably
tighten the blindfold. Th~wording-in the 1970 NM
Water Quality Act is typical:' Any person who is or
may be affected by a regulation adopted by the
commission may appeal to the colirt of appeal for
further relief. All such appeals shall be upon the
record made at the hearing ... Upon appeal, the
court ofappeals shall set aside the regulation only- if
found to be:. . . 2) not supported by substantial
evidence in the reoord." The last three words, "in the
record," sound innocent and fair enough; and
perhaps they are fair if allsides grasp them equally.
But they are not innocent. The ramifications are

. subtle yet sweeping and have.been missed' by most·
pla1)llers, 'citizens, and scientists. For years· ti)e

. .wordS have been a cornerstone in industry's tradi-
>. tiona! dominance of environmental proceedings.
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PRACTICAL RAMIFICATIONS

What are the practical' ramifications? The NM
law says com~on knowledge 'cannot be used for
.basingdecisions. One example: theohviousfact that .

. many New l'4exicans were unhappy with the smo.ke
.from the Four Corners Power Plant had to be
"proved~' by placing copies of petitions, ne·ws items,
law suits, and personal testimony as exhibits in the
hearlngrecord. We know because wewere inexperi-
enced then (l97n and had to work tHrough one Ioug,

., .

for processing into gases and liquids that can re- '
place and supplement crude oil. We in Arkansas
and Wyoming and all the other states are in this
energy problem toget~er. '
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dark night compiling those data in the midst of a .
hearing.
If no environmentalist had physically brought

anddefended these facta for the hearing record, the
fa<;ts'would net have existed and could not have.
been considered as far as the law, the appeals court,
and the decision-making board were concerned. Pol-
luters can be trusted not to put those facts on record.
It is tempting to reason "Why should I'go to a hear-
ingjuSt to tell a board something it already knows?"
The law says clearly "in the record."

In the adjudicatory process, scientific papers can-
not speak ,for themselves. It is even difficult for

aDyone besides' the author to speak for a study be-
cause polluters' lawyers will attack the legal qual-
ification of all adverse secondhand information'
Scientists traditionally shun activities in the public
hearing arena as being "partial," "controversial,"
"political,~' "non-scientific," call it what you will.
But ~ithi>ut the facta properl:y placed in the record"
the law demands that all studies lie ignored.
Another seemingly irrational decis\,?n is made ..

We encourage a new trend in scientific ethics. The
histori!31 concept of scienee as impartial facta tog,
sed out for others to use as beat they can assures
science will continue to. play less thait ita rightful
role in goveinment-8ctiotr.We suggest adding to
study funds adequate monies for researchers to pre-
sent anil defend pertinent results in the hearing
record where and .when important government de-
cisions are made. The added expense might well be
returned by the increased quality and relevancy of
work done, knowing' that results would have to'lie

-defended' later in 'a tough hearing fight. :' .

J
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/Utility siting
,

by Bruce Hamilton

hirty-seven states - including Arizona, Mon-
" Nevada, Oregon, and Washington - have
e form of industrial siting law. This year state
slatures in Idaho, North Dakota, Utah, Wyom·
and possibly Colorado will be considering simi-
legislation.
1 the lWckies lind Northern Great Plains the
I for such legislation seems paramount. Almost
Itly, plans for new coal- fired power plants,.

"fieation plants, and other major industrial
tities are announced. While the nation's
omy as a whole is crippled by a joint inflation-
]sion, much of the regional economy is still in"
pawing. Industries are flocking to the region,

. ret most states do not have sufficientoauthority
gulate siting'ofmajor industrial facilities in a
ter that will minimize social and snvironmen-
.sruption,
the absence. of effective siting legislation, the
1 have had to rely.on the' good faith of the
:ng industry. Sometimes the indUStries have
'good neighbors. But in other Cases the indus-
have been less than candid with the impacted
umities ~ major social and environmental
ems have occurred such as we are witnessing
3 Rock Springs, Wyo. area today (see HCN
7, 1974, "Energy Boom: Plans and Pay-

I").
'Ply stated, an industrial siting act would re-
an industry to pre-file development plans
he state and give the state and the public the .
know¥ge, and authority to react to thoSl\,
The details of the states' approaches vary" but
aught behind them is the same : the state and
tblie should have a say in industrial siting .
rs that have a sigJ1ificant bearing on the qual-

-.J J •• he environment, and thus the quality of life.
"The siting process is today characterized by what

can aptly be called a 'one-site sYnd;"'me,' " says
James E. Krier and Lester Lees of the Environmen-
tal Quality Laboratory at the California Institute of
Technology. They describe the syndrome as follows:
','The utility determines its needs, draws up its
plans, and selects a particular site suitable to it with
as little fanfare and attention as possible. Although
~ certain amount of attention is given to alternative
sites, designs, and fuels within the utility before tbe
oelection is made, the public does not participate in
this process at present. By the time utility plans
reach the public forum - either the PUC (Public
Utilities Commission) or aloesl agency' - the com·
P-/lnytypically has spent a good deal of time and
lllOney 8D!l bas become entrenched In its position."

Major
,uti.!ity

of

Law oHers advance notice

legislation promoted
-,

LEAD TIME

Many siting acts require a waitingperied between tbetime the
application is fiI,ed and the time construction is allowed to begin.
During this "lead time't.8tudies are conducted to determine im-
pacta and the seen-to-be-effected communities are able to plan
and prepare. Some bills provide no lead time, some mention a
standard period for any application.\Other bills gear lead time to
llte magnitude Cf llte project -;- ilhorter periods lOr min...projec:tB
and 10_ periodll ror IIU\ior ones. Krier and Lees or the En·
vironmental Quality Laboratory suggest at least seven years for -
nuclear plants and three years for f088il~fueled plants.

FUNDING

Many bills rund thrOugh application filing fees. Such rees can
be a flat ltandard amount or alTllllged on a sliding 1CIl1eaccord-
ing lD the magnitude or the pro~.

Maryland has adopted a uniqUe appro8<h which provides lOr
an Environmental Trust Fund made up of revenues raised.
through asurcl\aige on consumers' electric bills. Utilitiescollect
the monies based on electrical consumption and the funds are
~ to support the state's Biting program, including reeearch.

Commenting on the.Maryland approach, Krier and Lees say,
"Set up aUhe appropriaters"', it would yield a steady,prediota·
ble'ftow of adequate amounts ofincome. It wouldbe g~ to the_
problen:a, for as consumption (and thus the power problem) in·
creased, llte fund. avaUable Ix> respond lDthe problem would a1..
increase. At CUrrent leVels of deinand (or electrical energy in

. Calirornia. a aurcharge of 0.10 mill. per KWH (kilowatj;-hour)
would raise about $10 mUlion per year. The average residenti81
customer would pay a sun::~e oflees than 75 cents per year!"

ALTERNATIVE SITES

1'0 avoid the "one-site syndrome," the public and the state
should be involved in the site selection process before a final
decision is made. Several feasible sites 'should be reViewed so
that one is chosen which poses the fewest problems. Two ep-
proadies are: 1) having the utility propose several sites, or 2)
having the .tate propose the sites. Publicizing potential de-
velopmeq!; sites before a final site is chosen and landis purehased
can lead to serious land speculation problems;

Asking local goVernmenla '" pl'OJlBl'" ror an expected impact
and then failing to complete the propoaed activi'y.could lead lD
llte """Uinulalianof u...,.,.ptable debts and e""""ditures. Re·
qUiring the applicant Ix> furnish a bond could aUeviate this piob-
Ietn. Bonding might a1llo be a useful tool '" insure that the
applicant followed tlte development plans and timelab'" out-
lined in ~e permit request. ' ,

LQNG RANGE PLANS

The yearly submission of updated long ;.."g. plaM can he a
useful· requirement in siting legislation. 'Besides knowing when ,
a utility may want to build a new facility, it's a1sO vital'to know
expansion plans and when a facility is ,scheduled to close down."
Disclosure of long range plans can also help decision makers~
determine the public need for a given facility: '

PUB~C PARTICIPATION

The public can be involved inBitipg in many ways. Sometimes
representatives of the public are asked to serve on the siting
council that grants permits. Sometimes public bearings are re-
quired in the affected area to ~tennine local sentiment. In
either case, public aecess to aU siting documents is e88ential. The
public can also be involved through iljUdici81 reView process-
taking th~ siting decision to court. ' _,

An avenue ofpablic participation that 'has not been tljed in
this country is the environmental advocate or ombudsman ap-,
prOach. Since most private cit~ns have other work and cannot
give si ting problems their full attention it has been suggested
that the ,filing 'feeorothel"' funding source CQuldbe used to hire an
advocate to represent the public." '" .

The state agency that administers the act can have a mlijor The whole- siting p~ss as outlined in any legislation Cal} In Washington's Biting legislation a "counsel for ,the environ~
influence on the act's'effectiveness. PosSible ilgencies th~!.h!tve becomejust a procedural exercise, if there is no authori~yto deny ment" is provided. The Washington arrangement' poses a con·
~en ~-by-va~o~-bH~s-iticlude-Bublic ..l)§!litx~G9~\! "; "'Ji>~t'i Some p:rojects;~y, ~ ~t:ally ,!ln~oc.~I?~?Ie:.m ~er:ai!1, <'" ~ct,. however, beca~e th~,c;ou~el is ,a gQvem~e~t, em~lo~~
SlOns, Land Use_AdnnD18trations, Departments of Natural R,e.. 'locations, reg'ardleslfo(1rtitfga~ me88~es propos~' ,bythe m-:I ..' Within the attorney gen~lS'office. The attorney general's office

, 30urces, Departments of Economic P.lanning aildDevelopment, dustry. Without speCifi~~den;:81~authoriiation tIiEHiting·~eSsr.f'Jwould Blso ~erve 88 counsel,for the siting'committee.
, •• ~ , .J'./"<"'._~J _01-" ., • I '-::;J-'ti~\"~~, L:U'----T..--_,, _. ,--- -_ .' ,_.~, ~~"

Rock ~priDp, Wyo- - Pacific Power and LIght Co. and Idaho Power Co. are eon-
structing the 2,000 meg!lwatt Jim Bridger Power Plan.t here. The utilities told Rock
Springs officials that the COlllltructiOD force would peak at 1,200-1,250 workers, but in
the summer of 1973 nearly 3,000 workers arrived unannounced to the city. Major social
problems resulted; Pictured above is a coDStruction'camp at the Bridger IIfte.Workers
and their families live in buses wrapped in plastic and trailer houses surrounded by
mud. No running water, no grass, no yards, DO social center. A utility siting act could
require.that better information be provided to the ~pacted communities so that they

.\ have a cha~ce to prepare. . •
~nd DePartments ~f Environinen~ Quality. Independent In-· ;oou~d serve ~~! as a crystal bBii that forecasts ~"but 11

dustrial Siting Adminietratiops have also been suggested. provides no relief. Aside from the presence of unacceptable im-
Within any regulatory body some person or council is usually pactB,publicneed fortheprojectcxmldbe acriteriaforacceptance
vested with the power to issue siting permits. How that person or or denial. ' '
council is chosen and tOe interests represented on such a council
vary greatly. Some include only professional government emp-
loyees while others seek representation from the public.- .

features
siting acts

Thecoml1lOn features ot' induSlrial siting bills are listed helow.
Several different approaches are detailed under each category.

, COVERAGE /

Tbissection would define what actions or facilities come under
the jurisdiction or the bill. The significance or llte action can he
determined by examining number of employees, estimated cost
or the facilities lD he biiilt, or in·tenna of production output
(number ofIDeK8waUs'of electricity or cubic feet of gas or barrels
'of shale oil produced). Certain categories of activities (for exam-
ple coal conversion facilities, transnUssion lines, 'trona plants
etc.) could be 8peci~cally included'or excluded in this secti~)lL

_ -- REGULATORY. BODY

INTERIM STUDIES

If impact studies are required, then specific content require.
ments are necessary toestablishcriteriafor adequacy. S:omebills
may require only 89cial or economic studies while others :might
require a complete environmental impact assessment. Another
factor is who conducts the study. Asking the applicant utility t,()
8tlldy itself'.could have serious draWbacks ..-. ,

.DtNIAL

•
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·Regional
1. Wyoming

On Jan. 18, 1975,~pub1icmeetings will be held in Buffalo and
Sheridan, Wyo. on "Texaco's Alternatives." The meetings, apori, f
sored by" the Powder River Basin Resource Council, have been
called to alert the public to the range of energy development
plans Texaco could pursue on their coal lands at Lake DeSmet.
Texaco has tied up coal reserves and water, has hired the

engineering firm of Momson-Knudson Co., Inc. to determine
how to develop the coal, ordered two $1 million eleetrrcdraglines,"
and given Buffalo $25,000 to study waste treatment and to plan
for expected groWth. Texaco has prepared everything for de-
velopment - but still the state and -the local residents have no
idea what kind,of development to expect.

The Powder River Basin Resource Council says Texaco's alter-
natives include exporting coal by train or slurry, c6al-fired 'elec-
trical power generation on site, gasification, liquefaction,· or
power production inconjun'clion with uraniumenrichmeIit. Tex-
aco refuses to commit itself to anyone course or action. -
The,·residents in the nearest community, Buffalo, know they

sbould start pianning for d~velopment; they bave $25,000 front
end money to help them start planning. But they still don't know
what to plan for or when to .expect development.
"Wyoming law does not require any industry to disclose its

plans to the public prior to implementing th~ plans," reads a
statement on industrial siting prepared by the Wyoming Citi-
zens' Lobby. ·"Decisions as to where, how, and when a plant is to
be'built are currently le:ft entirely to the company which will
build. The citizens' and government of Wyoming need to ,have
much more control over those decisions." TheCitizens' Lobby has
made industrial siting a prioritY issue in the 1975 session.
,In the 1974 budget session a siting bill was introduced by Rep.
Rex Arney of Sheridan which was modeled· after Montana's
tough siting act. Arney'. bill passed thO House by s substantial
majority (55-5), but was never voted on in the Senate before the
session ended. The bill was turned over to the Joint Mines,
Minerals, and Industrial Development Interim Committee to be·
revised and··introduced in the 1975 session. .
.Now the,Joint Interim Committee has introduced a siting biU,

but that bill has many weaknesses, accOrdIDg to the Citizens'
LohbY. "It does not require industry to give the public ~y lea:d'
time (period of time between when the application is filed and
when -co~truction can conimence). It provides no conditions
under which the state can refuse permission to build. A
thorough study ofprobable impacts and a proposal of mitigative
measures (deSign criteria to mini~ize adyerse impacts) is not
required, and if it is deemed necessary, can only take 180 days.
Eurther, the filing fee indus4"Y is required to pay (a maximum
charge of$100,OOOto cover thb cost of impact studies) is much too
low to ~y for the evaluation," says the Citizens' Lobby.

, . .
siting bills

Key provisions that the CitiZens' Lobby hopes to have included
.in the final version of siting legislation include: 1)proof of public
-need for the facility, 2}a minimum five year lead time, 3) prevt-'
sions for denial of a permit ifsocial orenvtrcnmentel'tmpecta are
foundunaeceptable.a) a filmgfee commensurate withthe actual ,
cost of eonductmg impact studies, 5) a public hearing on each
application in the area of the proposed site. -

A second industrial siting act- one that satisfies most of the
objections raised by the Citizens' Lobby - has been introduced
by Rep. Rex Arney. ,Anley's bill is similar to the one he intra-
ducedin 1974whichreceivedsuch wideaceeptance in the House.
Chances of passage of some form ot siting legislation~ look

excellent. Gov. Ed HersChler has called for passage .of siting
legislation, alth6ugh he has not endorsed· either bill under con-
sideration. ,House Speaker Harold Hellbaum predicts siting
l~gislation )'{ill be passed "without tQO much opposition,'" but he
warned that too restrictive a bill mightsc8re industry away from

...the state. The Citizens' Lobby says, "An industrial siting law isan absolute necessity to protect the future welfare of Wyoming."

"States to the east have ample coal, but &lsohave siting legis-
lationfor locating coal-fired plants. The West C088t needs power.
Idaho lies in -the middle without siting legislation and (with)
plenty of water to run steam plants," said state Rep" Bill On-
weiler (R-Boise).
.Onweiler sPent a good part of the past few~months preparing
siting'leplation for the 1976 BeBSionin Idaho. "Because there
doesn't seem to be a sIMKesman for the Idaho co~umer and
resi,dent, siting legislatio,n seetns a must. We in Ada County and
southwestern. Idaho sbolild have a S8Y in,how ~ we Will grow,
whatoureledrical rates will be, and how much wbwill give up to
have more industry," he said .
.Another outsppken advocate of'siting legislation in Id8ho is
Gov. CeCilD.Andrus. In 0ctober 1974 Andrus directed h~ 'atlor,
_ney general W. Ant;hony Park (a man who 198this re-election
bid) to coordinate a .tudy of the noedsforplant .iting legislation.
Park conducted the study, came up with a bill, and held public
hearings on the proposed 'legislation in mid-December._
December.
Since the hearings, the Onweiler and Park ·bills have heen

molded into one, accordingtoJeffFeredayofthe IdahoConserva-
tion LeagUe. Ji'ereday has been following the bill's evolution and
is very excited about itB chances of passage. " • _
The event that shocked Idaho into considering siting legisla-

~on ~¥the ~~Qp.p~ment by the W(lhoPotwer COl)ipaUy of it;s
. intent to build ahuge coal-f.tred power plant south ofBoise."'!n the
~ake of that annOuncement, the Idaho Water ResdUrces Board

~,
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predicted four new powerplanls by 198~and 14 by 2020. Fereday
says siting legislation is necessary because without it, Idaho is
an attractive place to build power plants.
Gov. Andrus ·says; "One 'of the questions ~at has-to be ans-

wered ... is whether the electricity generated would be used in
Idaho or shipped to downstream states (the Pacific Northwest)."
Idaho Power Co. (!PC) has applied to the Public Utilitiea

Commission (PUC) for permiSsion to build a 1,000 meeawatt
coal-fired power plant 24 miles southeast of Boise. !PC P,reaident
James E. Bruce says that siting legislation represents an un-
necessary duplication 'of costs thafultimately will be berne by
consumers: He says the PUC already has the authority to regu-
"late siting. '.
Gov. Andrus counters Bruce, saying Idaho has no solid legal

procedure to follow in determining where new power plants will
be Iceated. . .'
The bill under consideration would set up a seven-man utility

siting board with the PUC. Serving-en the boaid would be three
public utilities commissioners, the director of the Department of
Health and Welfare, the director of the Department of Water
Resources, and two members appointed by the governor to rep-
- resent consumers, .
The council would make a siting decision based on energy

needs and environmental impacts. The application filing fee
would be based en 'the cost of the plant. In the case of IPC's' $400
million Pioneer Plant scheduled fo/ construction south of Boise,
the fee would be about $1.5 million: The funds would be used to
. conduct studies and finance other council responsibilities under
the act., " ...
Many of the provisions in the Idaho' bill are taken from

Montana's 1973 siting act. Siting acts from several states were
consulted in the preparation of the bill. ~
One unique feature is that Idaho:s proposed bill also regulates

installations-designed to- store radioactive waste or to enrich
radioactive materials. The National Engineering Laboratory
near Arco, Idaho is being eensidered as a site for interrmstorage-.
of the nation's nuclear wastes (see HeN, Jan. 3, 1974, p. 1,
"Western site sought for A-wastes.~·)Power plants, gasification
plants, liquefaction plants, and transmission lines would also bp
covered. .~-'

3. Utah
, .

Utah Gov. Calvin L. Hampton called for passage of a state
utility siting act in his Jan. 13, 1~75State ofthe-Statc address. }4',

"Our challenge is that without proper preparation and planning,
the effects on our state 'can be environmentally and socially
disastrous,' he said. " '. .
Rampton 'predicted that-the prcpesed Kaiparowits coal-fired

power plant in southeastern Utah would result iri an investment
of$2 billion and create a new town of13,000 people. "There are at
least three additional plants, two of a like size and one smaller.
also proposed for that area," he said. .-':1am not prepared to leave all the-decisions regarding energy
development-and the siting of such major industrial facilities to
tne'federal agencies on whose lendssuch development occurs,"
he said. "The impact is"just too important to the state for us to
ignore our public responsibility. ' '
'''1, tlierefore, urge. that you seriously consider key facilities

, siting legislation that 'will allow the state to influence the proper'
planning, siting and-development of major industrial activities
throughout the state," be told the legislators. "This will assure a
minimum of disruption to the economic, social and environmen-
tal fabric of our society."
The Council on Utah's Resources, Utah's environmental lobby

force.plena to rriakeuttlity siting legislation priority legislation
this session. '

4. North Dakota
North Dakota is taking a tack on utility siting legislation

which is different from the approaches of all other states in the
region. Rather than having the state react to industry-selected
sites, in North 'Dakota the state will do the designating. S.B:
2050 would require the state Public.Service Commission to in-
ventory POtentially suitable utility sites and service corridors by
July 1976. When a utility developed and submitted plans to the
PSC in_accordance with the act it would have to identify a
preferred site and corridor-and at.least one alternative from the
state's selection. . .
Mike Jacobs, a Mandan, N.D. , resident who plans to lobby for a

siting bill, says there are several loopholes in the legislation that
'could make it ineffective., One of his main complaints is that the
. filing fee ($500 for each $1 million of investment) is much too low
to cover the costs of the studies that need to be done to pick good.
-sites. He also objects the way filing fe.emoney ftlters down to the
PSC so it can administer and enforce the act - it's aU 8Ubject to'
legislative appropriatioIL "That's an ineffective way to set things
up when the legislature only meets for 60 days every two years,~'
says Jacobs.
".It's not a very good bill. It's more than we have now, but it's-

not what we need for protection," he says. .

5. Colorado
iw.yean agO, state Reps. Dick Lamm (IFDenver) and Mike~

Strang IR·Carbondale) introduced an "industrial site aelection
bill" io the Colorado legi.liltqre. The bill would have reqUired
industries wanting to locate in Colorado's Front Range: to pre-.
pare ~ environmental imRsct statement and obtain a location
certificate. The governor would have been granted the power to
deny location of an industry on the grounds that it would adctto

• ,.-,". ~- .~ ~,/l"".I. If
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.A ·.c'omparison of Ro'ckies' existing. siting law~

Wheatland, Wyo. - The Missouri Basin Power Project lias announced the construe-
tion of a 1,500 megawatt coal.fired' power plant on the 'outskirts of this small
agriculturally.based community: Is this the best Bite for a new 'energy conversion
facUity? It's hard to judge. 'Wyoming sti1l doesn't have a utility siting act to help
govel'llDl<!nt decision makers andjhe public reach a conclusion.

by Ann Sayvetz

-I

Editors' note: The following comparison of utility
siting laws in the Rocky Mountain states is re-
printed with permission from Energy Relatlod
Legislation in the .Rocky Mountain States
(1974) by Ann Sayvetz. Sayvetz conducted this
study as a atudentinternfor the Western Interstate
Commission for Higher Education under the spon-
sorshipof the Rocky Mountain Center on Environ-
ment (ROMCOE). Copies of.the full report are av-
. ailable·for two dollars from ROMCOE; 4260 East
Evans Ave., Denver; Colo. 80222. SayVetz: is a law
student at the University of Colorado in Boulder.

Arizona (1972), Montana '(1973), and Nevada
(1971) are the only Rocky Molintain states with
utility siting laws, AriZona's statute covers plants
and transmission lines for thermal-electric, nuc-
lear, and hydroelectric facilities over 100
megawatts, or costing over $50,000. Montana's law
covers the widest.variety .of.eonversion facilities:

'. electrical generating facilities 'over 50 megawatts,
or a cost of $250;000; gas ~ capacity of 100 million
cubic feet per day or $250,000; 50,000 barrels of
.liquid hydrocarbons·per day or $250,000; facilities
for uranium enrichment; transmission lines and

"pipelines. Nevada's statute has the broadest, gen-:
era! coverage since.it reguI8.tesconstruction oftele-
phone, telegraph, and f.eleviaion equipment, ·build-
ings, and facilities; water storage and transmission
facilities; sewer transmission and treatment
facilities; as well as utility and electricity genera.
tion and transmission facilities.

LICENSING BODY

The Arizona Power Plant and Transmission Line
Siting Ci>~ttee is composed of representatives
from state ageilcies; citizen and county members
and an architect. In Nevada;t1iePublic Sen1ce
Commission is the licensing body. The controlling
body under Montana's statute is the Natural Re-
_!!PPfIlI!sand Conservation Board ..'l]he-.comjloBition
at: ~se commissions can greatly affect the deci-
sions that are made; therefore explicit enrirohmeii-

,------, .. ---------. __ .. --.-._--_.- ._----.-

"
tal standards are as important in the field of utility
siting as in mining legislation.

PLANNING PERIOD

Unlike surface mining permits that may be exe-
cuted'immediately, utility siting may involve a
waiting period from. the time the application is
granted until actual site construction is' begun.
Montana's law stipulates a two-year waiting period
to allow changes in' technology and environmental
·safeguards to be incorporated into the plans. Pro-
jected 10 year plans must be filed annually: The
Arizona statute does not.mention a waiting period,
but it does. require the filing of long-range, 10 year
plans by the utility companies, Nevada requires
neither.

FILING FEES

The niagnitude of the utility siting filing fee is .
indicative of the amount of effort to be undertaken
by the licensing body to make an, independent ap-
praisal of proposed sites, first choice, and alternate
locations. This differs from surface mining permit
fees; which are minimal. The mining permit fees are
not substantial enough to fund analysis of proposed
mining sites, and alternate funds are not provided
in any of\he eight Rocky Mountain states. Siting
commission fees are used for environmental
, analysis, and in the case of Montana, also f~r
analyses of the potential socio-economic impacts of
a ~or installation. Fees in Arizona range from
$1,000 for a transmission line to $10,000 for a new

· plant. Nevada do~s not require fees. Montana has a
fee scale based on the projected cost of the facility.
If the cost is less than $1 million, the filing fee is

three per cent of the cost; cost $1' miIlion-$20 mill-
ion, filing fee $30 thousand plus one per cent of the

· excess over $1 thousand; cost $20 million-$l00mill-
ion, fee $220 thousand plus .5% of excess over $20
inilhon; cost-$100million to$300-mil1ion, fee $620
thousand plus .25%of eXcessover $100 million; cost
more than $300 million, fee $1,120 thousandplus
.1% 'of .excess over'$300 million. Forexainple; the
, new plaptat Co1strip;Moht. has an <estimated cost,

-,

of $368,668,000. The fee would' be $1,188,668, ac-
cording to Albert C. Tsao of the State Department of.
Natural Resources and Conservation. '

PUBL,C PARTICIPATION

Often sites for utility construction are not re-
vealed until the decision is made final. One reason
for such secrecy given by utility companies is to
. prevent land values from rising before the site can
be purchased. However, land liSe issues that are
involved in utility siting are of vital public interest
and should be aired .before a proposal becomes a
reality. .
In all three states any interested person may

make a limited appearance at the licensing hearing
.- in other words, give testimony. Montana and
,Nevada require service of notice of'the hearing on
, municipalities and heads of government in the area,
including agencies responsible for environmental
and land use concerns. In Nevada the' hearing may
be dispensed with if no protests are filed.
IC there are several agencies that must grant

licenses before construction can begin, such as air
and water pollution control boards, the question
remains whether the siting commission's hearing
should incorporate all such procedures, or if the
industry should have to go through a series of hear-
ings that may in some respecte be repetitive. The'
simplified procedure generally will give the advan-
tage to the industry, whereas environmental con-
cerns may be better dealt within the more elaborate
setup. At present, siting legislation does not require
a coordiriated procedure; it merely invites input
from pertinent agencies.

" LONG·TERM PLANNING'

A major issue Iii energy conversion facility siting
.is sufficient advance planning in order to anticipate
and 'make provisions for environmental needs such
as choosing a location with minimum 'adverse im-
pacta, careful sejeCtion·of.transmission routes and
eorridcrs, waste.disposal problems (especially for'
nuclear powered 'pla:lits),des;gn' and landscaping,
.and' perhaps' eventually coordinaticn with energy
.use .policies. Arizona's statute calls for submission
of 10 year plans by utility companies deseribing-,
proposed facilities, capacity, type offuel to be used,
. sourcee offuel.and water, sise of transmission lines,
and estimated dates of operation. InMontana. .the
\ltilities must submit an annual 10 year plan with
.information on facilities to be built and removed
from service, as well ase(forts to .cpoperate with '
environmental agencies to minimize environmen-:
tal problems ..Nevada, the only other state with, a
facility siting law, has no similar requirement."
, Long-range planning .al'lows time to examine ac-

tual need for additional facilities, to locate sites
where little environmental degradation will occur,
and to incorporatethe.latest technologiCal advances
toward safety and poll\ltion cont!;'Ollnplaris for new
facilities.

As in surface mining legislation, the legislative
enumeration ofenvironmental standards is the best
guide to the quality of the statute. Specific concerns
such as the uniq\leness of the area, alternative uses
for the site, and wildlife needs must be considered in '
Montana. Montana and Nevada statutes both re-
quire findings of a basis for need;llliture 01 the
prohable environinental impact, a conclusiQn that
the proposed site will have minimum adverse en-
vironmental impacts,' and' conformity to other'
agency standards: Mbntalla-s statute mcludes an
extensive list of factors to be further considered by

.•~
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the siting board - energy needs (social 'benefits,
desirability o£.a1ternative sources of energy), land
use impacts, water resource impacts, air quality.
impacts, radiation, and noise impacts. This law '
takes a broad' perspective on potential effects of '
energy facility construction, beyond those of the,
physical environment to those ofthe socio-economic ;
and cultural environment as well,

SCOPE OF JUDICIAL REVIEW'

In Arizona and Montana anyone may' file for judi-
cial review to enforce compliance with the provi-
sions of the siting law. Nevada permits a limited

Cinderella

standard of review, to determine whether the, com-
mission is acting within its authority.~

;O'l'HER ISSUES'
Some questions that deserve a great deal of atten-

tion are in the realm of policy making, Should the
need for facilities be determined on the basis of
national energy desires and plans, or sh~uhl the
state and local siting boards playa larger role in the
decision of how much energy they wish to provide?
Should a state be able to refuse to produce electric-
ity or other energy for exportation to avoid local'
environmental degradation?

A further question is whether a single board

taleSun shi n e: 'a, ,
,

(Continued from page 1)

eyes lit up and his pockets itched. He called the
Queen and their two daughters to his side and an-
nounced that it was time they paid a royal visit to
the principality of Metropolitania.

They told Cinderella Sunshine, their stepchild, to
stay at home 'md keep their place clean and tidy
while they were gone. Her two stepsisters, Princess
Petroleum and Princess Gas, were particularly'
nasty to her, and went out of their way to tell her
how crude, she was compared to them. They had
always expected' Cinderella to wait on them hand
and foot and saw to it that she was kept in her place
in the greenhouse.' ,

The Royal family of Ruritania was received in
Metropolitania with great ceremony. Princes's Pet-
roleum and Princess Gas particularly were courted
and catered to by all of the noblemen of the realm.
No matter that they jVere homely, smelled badly,
and were ill-mannered; R &,G held 'the promise-of
great wealth for their successful suitOrs. (They'were
in factnot interested in marriage, but in liaisons for
a price.)

The building ofthe new' castle for Metropolitania
was a major event on the Kingdom ofEarth. Never
before, had so much invention and innovation been
concentrated on a project of such vast dimensions.
Steel structural frames were assembled to.heights
never before imagined, 'and 'lightweigbtmaterials
were devised to enclose those portions of the skele-
ton nottcoversd by glass. Elevators were installed
everywhere to save the occupants from the effort of '
climbing old-fashioned stairs. Electrical wiring
laced the palace to provide the energy needed
around the clock so that the 'workers in the enter-
prises could be busy at all times. '

Sewe~.and w~ter systems we~ installed ;,; order
that no chamber of the palace would be without its

,hot, water and flu~h}'1g·toilet.Heating Sy~te~s com-
forted the occupants in winter, and air-cooled condi-
.tfoning,~yste~, provide4 foI'; their comfort in the
sun;a.w.-r~n·L!-,·,_' .i; .>,:';' ;;, 'l, ." <..i ..

, "FJ,,,,al\~}lie "~i,,,~~y,e~··w!!e!1 the nl',w,palace
wl!s finisp,ed...Th~ King; of M,et!'9P!'litl)Ilii' let it be
known, f,w 'll"d:}Vid~that he planne!i a celebration.

'~I}ecaus\( the,Rul~rofRuri.tania ap<!. hi'! family.were
made even wealthier by all or the resources they
were now delivering to Metropoli timia, they were to
be the honored guests. PetroleJlDl and Gas spent. .
days and weeks in preparing themselves: Poor Cin-
derella Sunshine was constantly being called to

•'help theJ;Il and t\1~Empress sew new clothes and fix
,their hair,' tQ ,iJl8;!:<e~e)llSelyes as presentable as

possible. When she finished her day's work, she was
,sent bllck to her greenhouse to rest among her
plants and dream of the splendors of the newcastle

. "that she would probably never get to see. She had
only het little friend the cricket to console her by

'singing her favorite song: "You are my Sunshine,
my only Sunshine.'" '

, ' When the great day arrived, alloft6e Royal fam-
ily of Rutftania left for the c,elebration leaving.poor
Cinderella Sunshine behind. As she sl\t in her little

of two
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should have the powerto regulate as well as plan
future development. Regulationand planning may
contain inherent conflicts ofinterest. This may be a
particular problem under the Nevada statute where
the Public Service Commission which regulates the
utilities is 'also responsible for future site construc-
tion. -,

Also, planning should objectively identify all reo
sources and values.and examine gains and losses in
the framework of "alternative futures." The people
of a 'state should have privileges in controlling such
futures and options.

princi'p~lities • • •

greenhouse weeping softly, she was startled by the
appearance of a wonderful wizard. The wizard said,
"I am the Wizard of Conservation. Cinderella Sun-
sh'ine would you like to go to the celebrai;ion in
Metropolitania?"

"Oh, yes, more than anything," said 'Cinderella
Sunshine, '

The wizard got out his rruraculous wand. Firsthe ,
placed a tiara ofsparkling dew drops in Cinderella's

, hair. Then he gave her a shimmering gown ofinsol-
ation and sparkling glass slippers called "collec-

, tors." He made a coach for her out of some oldlegis- '
lation, horses out of Congressmen, and coachmen
out of Senators. Just before Cinderella Sunshine
left for the celebration, more radiant than she had
ever been before, the wonderful wizard wamed her:
"Be certain that you leave the' celebration before '

, night comes. Because if you tarry too long, your
horses and coachmen will be lost. Tomorrow is the
first 'Tuesday after the second Monday in
November, and that's a magic day that.evenI am
powerless to change. It

Needless to say, Cinderella Sunshine was the star,
of the celebration. The Prince ofEnlightenment saw
her as she entered the palace just as dawn broke ..He
was so captivated by her radiance that he refused to
leave her side all through the day. Old P & G were
beside themselves with jealousy. Neither of them
recognized Cinderella Sunshine because' they had'
never seen her in the Iight of day, and they wou)d,
never have believed that this warm and lovely per-
son wastheir own' stepsister.

Just as dusk approached, there was a power fail- .
ure and all of the wonderful systems in the grand
new palace stopped ,,:orking. The heating devices

-
older each day and consequently would soon no
longer have the resources to participate in such
liaisons, they had decided to raise their prices.

The good Queen of Hearts and Minds gave the
Prince her blessings and suggested he was probably
better gone from the court anyway since that good-
for-nothing Court Jester, Alfie Affluence, was en-
couraging so many members of the court to lead a
life of wanton living - eating, drinking, and mak-
ing merry as though tomorrow they would die.
- The Prince of Enlightenment set out on his jour-
ney with his good friends Hope and Charity. They
.searched the Kingdom from one end to the other
until at last they reached the royal household of
Ruritania. News of their coming had preceeded
them by messengers who said the Prince intended to
marry whomever the slipper fit. '

The Empress banished Cinderella Sunshine to
the little greenhouse when the Prince arrived so
that the family would not be embarrassed by her
presence. 'The Prince tried-the slipper on the feet of
-the ladies of the -house, one-by one, but, of course,
'none would work. Just as he was about to leave
again on his sad quest, Hope heard Cinderella Sun-
shine humming lightly in the greenhouse and asked
who was there. Much to the family's chagrin, Cin-
derella Sunshine was brought out, and as we all
know the slipper fit perfectly, _-

The Prince was overjoyed~ He swept his 'long
sought true loveup in his arms and hurried back to
his father's kingdom.

Now I wish I could tell you that they lived happily
ever after, but I can't. You.see my story is so up-to-
date that I don't even know myself, yet, if they will,
get married. One would hope so. It will probably be

Itwill probably be difficult for the Ruler of Ruritania to adjust to
his declining income, and poor old Petroleum and Gas are, probably
goingto have to retire; '

failed to function, because-the.electrical motors'
needed to pump the oil and gas'sbut down; the new
plumQing sy~m had,no water; the telephones were
dead; an~ the elevators 'stuck between the floors'

.trapping Pet1'Oieum and Gas, wh()were on their way
to a liaison with some bankers. Cinderella Sunshine
remembered, then, :the warnings of the',wonderful
wizard and hurried· down the stairs and out of the
palace. In her haste she slipped out of one .of her
glass collector slippers and left it behind on the
~ndstaircase., ,

.All of ~e n;"'t ~eek the Prince of Enlightenment'
f"SB deoipondent. No one in the entire principality
'>seeme<!,toknow anything about the beautifpl crea-
ture who had made such a "l"nsation at the celebra-

..tion. All he had to console himself was the one glass
collector slipper she had left behind. The PrinCe was
determined that he would find her.

The King had no time to concern himl!elfwith his
son's adventure. He was beset with problems of
power f!,-ilures and rising prices for the oil and gas
\1e gotfrol)1 Rl,lrit~ia. It Set1msthat Petrole.wn,and
Ga,..' liaisons with the'Bankers'were causing them
to be. m~!e ,g;eedy, and sinc~· tlUly ",.ere growing

difficult for the Ruler of Ruritania "to adjust to his
declining income, and poor old Petroleum and Gas
are probably gOing to have to retire. There is a
rumor th.at the Empress ofL-ignite expects to make
a comeback; I).OW that Petroleum and Gas are grow-
ing older, but one can't.be sure the old girl still has
what it; takes. Her admirers say she is good for
an~ther one hundred years, ,but her price is going til
be dear. '
If Cinderella Sunshine liecomes the new queen,

how wonderfully radiant and warm the palace,win
be, and how cleansed the Kingdomwill become. And
soD;leday, if the Prince of Enlightenment andCin-
derella Sunshine-nave children, we may' see a new
generatioll of the children of light. With HoPe and

,Charity as their godparents and the good QUeen of
Hearts and MInda as their doting grandmother, the '
children oflight lI)8Y remember that "Those who
bring sunshine to t\1e lives of ()thers cannot keep it
from themselves." ,James Matchen Barrie

"·JohnP,,Eberhardis president of the-AmenlllHl
Institute of' Architects Research Corporatidi.:' 1'1i
W;ashington.D_C. 1" ","')e



PRIZES FOR INNOVATION. Plunkett says
that each state should give a large; J;'early prize
for innovation in solar energy. Prizes worked to
develop technology for Napoleon, he says. Food
canning was invented in response to his otTer of
50,000 francs for a way to feed his army while on
the road.. -

HEAT TO BACK Ql' SOLAR' POWER.
Plunkett's mini domestic furnace is cleaner and
more efficient than traditional furnaces. Its
owner can choose among 'coal, oil, and gas as
fuels; Thatswit4lingability, if widely utilized,
Couldfree the country from dependence on Arab
oil in a very short period of time, Plunkett says.
Here" is an artist's idea of how, fuel
diatribut.ion-vin this cas-e" prQ';Il;l!>!ycoal---=--
diBtrfbution-could work. " ,": ,,", .'" '
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by Joan Nice

When -a solar heating and cooling bill passed
Congress last year among the rejoicers was Denver
inventor Dr. Jerry Plunkett. For Plunkett, passage
of the $60 million Solar Heating and Cooling De-
monstration Act meant that Congress had declared
solar technology to exist- and that' they were
ready to start using it. .
Plunkett calls himself a "technologist." Yet he

scorns what he sees as the faults ofthe breed - their
inclination toward esoteric research on the one
hand and "sheet metal bending" (style changes) on
the other: . .
, It's the 747 syndrome, Plunkett says, "They don't
want to fly the airplane until they can build the 747.
No technology has ever been built that way. The
first airplane was made out of paper and sticks and
silk and wires. It's silly to sit around and research
things without going ahead and establishingthe
. industry." ,

What the country needs now are fresh approaches
to the energy problem; not just "institutions' that
know how to drill (oil and gas) holes." And most of
all we need the will to go in new directions, Plunkett
says. "Hitler came to power in Germany when it was
absolutely bankrupt. And in a period of a few years,
just because they had the will, they built an army
that practically conquered the world," Plunkett
says.

"If we can't do the same thing to build up solar
energy and to build our resource base back up again
'- then we don't deserve to exist. If we're going to
live like we've lived in the past, i guarantee you,
we'll be dinosaurs,'

PRESSING HUMAN NEEDS

The angry, outspoken-yet-gentlemanly Plunkett'
is president of Materials Consultants, Inc. He has
been a part of the academic world. He earned a
Ph.D. at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and

, .has taught at the University of Denver. He has also
worked for private industry. Among other industry
jobs, he has served as a technical consultant to
Coors Porcelain Co. and to CF&I Steel Co.

.
But he has forsaken both academia and industry

for his own small business, where he makes new
products "related to pressing human needs." Solar
collectors, clean coal furnaces, equipment to help
the Forest Service measure fire danger inthe woods ,

Jerry Plunks
..:....all are projects currently being built at Materials
Consultants, Inc. '
'''Because we are critics, people really think we're

nuts," Plunkett admits. But he shrugs off the nut
label, because in his place outside of institutions he
has retained what he considers themost valuable
quality a technologist can have - the ability to
innovate.
"The one thing that I worry about inore than

anything else inthe whole energy picture is that the
process of innovation is going to be stifled," Plunk-.
ett says, The polaroid camera, tlle ballpoint pen, the.
xerox machine - Plunkett points out that these
things did not come out of institutions. They came
from individual inventors.
Today, we spend billions on research and de-

velopment, "but we really get very little for it,"
Plunkett says. In academia, "no merit badges are
given. for innovation, Universities lean toward
analysis rather than innovation."
.And modern private industry has eliminated
competition to manipulate the public. "It's like the
auto industry," Plunkett says. "First they produce
the wrong kind of cars. Then they produce a big
backlog. Then they lay everybody off and create a
national crisis." ...
"That's not free economics," Plunkett says.
Big industry can't innovate either, Plunkett says.

It tends to continue along the same path, man-
ipulating demand, until the profits or the resource
runs dry. It may ask for new ideas, but all it really
rewards are refinements, Plunkett says.

PIE-IN-THE-SKY'
Recognized solar .leaders -haven't enhanced the

technology's chances of acceptance by academia, in-
dustry, or the public, Plunkett adds. "They've gone
out and sold this pie-in-the-sky. Big solar farms
covering thousands of miles. Satellites in the sky."
"You'll never have a solar industry as long as you

depend upon those kinds of far-out ideas," Plunkett
says.'
The Denver inventor sees the solar heating and

cooling demonstration act as a sign that solar
energy has come down to earth - an important
.turning point. '
Plunkett says "The demonstration act really con-

vinced the National Science Foundation that they
were on the wrong track. They fought against the
act subtly - with their grantees and contractors
testifying that the program was going fine, that in

r
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Dr. Jerry.Plunkett claims it's time that states did minimums on our' gas bills, The minimum just
-their part for solar energy. He believes it's not a aboutdovetailswiththeamountofgasyouburnina
prohibitively expensive arena. To the contrary, water heater in the summer.
Plunkett says that states can playa vjta1 role in "YOIl- can save gas with a solar water heater on
promoting this answer to citizens' energy needs. your-roof- and ifyou feel goodabout it that's fine.
Plunkett is advocating that six specificmeasures But you don't save any money."

be adopted by the Colorado legislature: 5. States can make grants to solar projects with-
1.The state should eliminate ,:"slestatetaxes on out spending "a whale of a lot of money," Plunkett

Whil~ others are talking ofbig coal-fired gerierat-solar equipment. People don't payproperty taxes on says.
ing plants and their refinements - gasification the fuel they burn tip. Solar energy will need an Colorado's state Sen. Joseph Schieffelin has prop-
plants and liquefaction plants -'Plunkett is exper- equal break to be able to compete with fuels, Plunk-. osedgivinga grantof$1,5000r $2,000 to.the first 10
imenting with the old, decentralized, energy . ~ ett Contends. ,.... '. .' solar heated houses in each ofthe state's 63 conn-
. standby - the home furnace. The version hehas - 2. Solar zoning regulati~ni. should be instituted. ties, Plunkett believes that perhaps the grants
made is very small, could.be fueted by gas,oil, or :..:.:' Can sOmeoneshadow you out? IfYoubuild-a solar should be in-the realm of $3,000 to $5,000 dollars,
coal, and would be cleaner and more efficient than:' . collector are you going to be .protectedfrom the and for 100units in each county instead oflO, but he
old-style furnaces. The concept is what .Plunkett .'c.:sun-blockers which, might come later - anything applauda the concept.
calls a mini fluidized bed. >:.. -from a neighbor's 'tree branch to an adjacent apart- 6.Plunkett also recommends setting up-a $20;000
The homeowner could put a tank 0,,"for oil, .a .c·ment building? '., to $50,000 state award for innovation in solar

hookup for gas.iand a tankon for coal (although coal ' ,-, . 3. Building.codesin the state shouldbe re-written energy.
burning in the furnace hasn't .been perfected .yet), .to accommodate solar devices. The contest ia a method ofadvancing technology
Plunkett predicts. Ifone fuel were more-expensive.'. 4. Ifsolar energy ia to compete oil an equal basis. that hasn't been usedina long time, Phinkett says, '
than.the other, the coifsWileHould:flip t!IeSWitch. With power provided by utilities, utility rate stmc- but history has proved it·s eff~iv~iles";"~' - '.
That kind ofeontrol would not only be handy for the tures must be changed. If consumers are charged a Napoleon first ~ed-the u;cluiique, Pliinkett says.
individual, it could be vital for the_energy.indepen- uiiiiimum fee'for fuel or electricity, it will not pay Hewashaving tro~blekeeping his troops fed. So he-'
dence of the nation, Plunkett claims. 'them to install a solar device whichWiilreduce their" -:-setup-an awa!!! fQr~theperson-whocould provide a
"Twenty-three per cent of all of our energy goes consumption below the level covered by the way fQrthe AnilYto catTy its own food. Food. can-

into home and commercial heating. If we could minimum. Plunkett suggeSts that he would be in .ning was developed in response to Napoleon's lure of
switch that from petroleum to natural gas to coal, favor of giving' people the first nominal amount of 50,000 francs. ,.
thenwe could free ourselves from dependence on energy free or at almost no cost. "1like awards because youdon't pay somebody to
Arab oil in a very short period of'time." . "You could buy a solar water heaUlII,wday,'; , , , ,fj.4\Ue,wit,haproblem. Youpay thelnto Solve it. You
Using fluidi,~ bed ~'ology alln~s, the myel)- , .• , , .Plunkett says. "But it tuI'l)sout that most ofUs have' ... gerioU:r'money's worth,", Plunkett says.

• T.,.-t LRT..... va

inventor
10 years we'd make a little progress."
The demonstration act calls for immediate use of

solarsystems, $60 million worth of them - publicly
financed and privately built. The project will be
operated jointly by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration and the Housing and Urban
Development Department.
One of Plunkett's disappointments about the act

was that the grant money was not restricted to
small businesses, "Any company that has a gross of
$100 million can justify getting- into the solar -
energy business any day they want to on their own, I
don't think we ought to give a dime to large com-
panies," Plunkett says:
Plunkett calls for government to encourage an

industry which is diversified and competitive.
"Four or five or even 10large companies in the solar
energy field should be something which, as amatter
ofnational policy, weplan against," Plunkett says. '

SOLAR PUBLIC HOUSING

But before small solar businesses can prosper, he
warns, there has to be a market for solar power.
Automobiles, computers, TV, airplanes - these in-
ventions all moved swiftly into modern life because
the government helped create a market for them.
One way for the government to create a market

would be to fit all public housing with solar energy,
Plunkett suggests. . ,)
To do his own part along these lines, Plunkett

hopes to work with an Indian tribe or a low income
group to' set up a factory which will produce and
install collectors: '
"We pay people unemployment benefits," Plunk-

ett says, "We might as well have a special program
where we put these people to work on solar collec-
tors. why have them sit around at home?"
Plunkett feels an urgency in hia mission, because

he sees our planning time shrinking, At present
rates of consumption the U.S. has about 200 years
worth of fossil fuels left. But since', we double our
consumption.rate every Ifi.years that means "by
1990 our two hundred years supply' is down to 100
years, by 2005 it's down to 50 years, by 2020- 25
years, and by 2040 .:...there's nothing left. It be- "1
comesa tinie scale ofabout 60 or 70 years," Plunkett
says. :"Just the lifespan of a baby born today."
For that interim period, Plunkett is develgping a

product which he says he's having a hard time sel-
ling because "it doesn't fit people's preconceived
notion of what 'the solution to the energy crisis
ought to be."

DECENTRALIZATION - THE FURNACE
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tor to choosea combustion temperature. That flexi-
bility, plus the addition of limestone, helps keep
pollutant emissions down to .about a tenth of the
-maximum levels the Environmental Protection
Agency permits.
A traditional furnace is about 60% .efficient at

best. With the small fluidized bed furnace, "we've
operated time and time again at'85%efficiency. The
difference between the 60, and the 85 represents a

big chunk offuel. So the homeowner can cut his bill
just that much,': Plunkett claims.
Even though he is irrthe furnace business, Plunk-

ett says that the, long term use ofhis invention is as
a back-up for a solar energy system- "Solar' energy is
the way to go and any other fuel consumption has to
be minimized -in the long pull," he says. mrhere's no
reason.to burn anything other than supplementary
fuel."

• I

ANGRYINVENTOR. "History will look back on us not as affiuent people--but just as stupid,
gTeedypigs," Plunkett says. The Denver scientist and inventor says the U.S. isn't moving fast
enough to curb energy consumption and to establish the solar energy industry,

. \

What .state legislatures can do
(inexpensively) for solar .energy
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by Lee Catterall
/

A court decision in late December has threatened
the future 'of livestock grazing on federal land un-
less the government greatly increases its efforts to
control overgrazing (see HCN, Jan. 3, 1975, page
15).

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Flannery, in
his court opinion, said the Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLM) has "delayed beyorid ' reason" in

." meeting legal requirements that it fully report the
" effects of livestock grazing on 150 million acres of

land it administers in western states.
Flannery ordered BLM officials to meet with en-

.vironmentalists this month to work' up a timetable
for producing numerous analyses oflocalized effects
of grazing.

.lohn Roger Beers, a lawyer for one of the plain-
tiffs, the National Resources Defense Council, cal- '
led the decision "a great victory for better public
land management. I think it opens upa decision-
making process which has remained largely invisi-
ble to the public."

The deciaion could have effects far beyond the
issue of overgrazing, an issue large in itself. In a
prepared statement; anTnter-ior- Department
spokesman said it could have "considerable impact
on the bureau's and the department's overall plan-
ning system, which includes meeting the reo'

-- quiremerits of the' National Environmental Policy
Act." _

That 1969 act requires the governmentto prepare
environmental impart statements for major federal
actions "significantly affecting" the environment.
Since its enactment, BLM has produced drafts of a
statement on the effects of livestock grazing on its
land. The statement's final version is set for publi-
cation this month.

But Beers contended that falls short of what the
'law requires. He said BLM should prepare state-
ments for each of its 52 districts, 12 of which are in
Wyoming.

Judge'Flannery agreed that the BLM statement,
"standing alone, is not sufficient to comply" with
the law. He ordered BLM to prepare numerous
statements, leaving it up to BLM "initially" to de-
eide'whether that means statements for each dis-

• -,.. -. ~... y

trict, groups of districts, or parts of districts.
BLM,officials are ordered to meet with Beers to

settle on a "schedule" for preparing the staternents
and report back to Flannery in February. If no ag-
reement is reached, Flannery apparently could set
the timetable himself.. - ,

It was not clear if an apl>eal by'BLM woul!! allow
the agency to sidestep the court directive for the
time being. Beers said if BLM does that, he :'might
suggest that grazi,ng permits should be heid up if
they don't want to do-impact statements 0':\ them
according to a schedule."

Thomas Cav'an'augh, a lawyer for the Public
Lands Council, which sided in court with BLM, ex-
pressed concern over the court decision. The council
represents grazing permit holders and is dosely
associated witlt state livestock groups.

"If the court shoula say' to them (BLM) that they
must prepare these statements within a sp!!cified
period of time - for example, a year," Cavanaugh
'said, "and they fail to do it, I presume that the court
might well enjoin the future~wince of permits in
that particular area until the impact statement has .
heen prepared and is satisfactory." .

'l'hat, he said, would "put a lot of rancliers in the
West out of business." '

~~~~~~,:
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Move from promotion toward conserVation

Citizens win rate case
by Charles Nations

A giant step from the age of promotion to the age
of conservation may have been achieved by a recent
utility rate structure decision in Wisconsin. Con-
sumers oflarge amounts of energy may find itmore
profitable to start conserving energy because of the
ruling.

Traditionally, small consumers have paid more
per kilowatt-hour than large consumers - a prac-
tice which has discouraged energy conservation.

, But this summer, following a two year action, the'
Wisconsin Public Service Commission has told the
Madison (Wis.) "Gas and EI~ctric Company that
their declining block rate structure is inequitable.
- For years the practice ofdeclining rate pricing for
utiliti~s has encouraged the use of energy on the
premise that higher consumption was less expen-
sive per unit. The utility companies have advertised
and promoted this practice extensively. Special
rates have been established for consumers with air
conditioners, electric water heaters, and electri-
cally heated homes, Industry has been encouraged
to use energy in huge amounts and has enjoyed

, special rate structures as a result. .
Here's the way it works. All customers, whether

commercial, residental, or industrial, pay a base fee
for recurring operations such as meter reading; bil-
ling, and office maintenance and expense. This
charge is made to everyone serviced by the utility
even if there is no consumption during the billing
period. As the product is consumed, a rate is'deter-
mined which is eupposedto cover the cost ofproduc-
ing and transmitting the product to the consumer
and of pr0xiding a profit to the company's.stcckho], .

'ders.: .
The rate is based, in the case of electricity, on the

number of kilowatt-hours, each block priced at a
different value. As the consumption increased, thJ'
price per kilowatt decreased in each rate block, thus
encouraging greater use of electricity especially by
heavy industry and commercial activities.

This system has been in use for years but what
has happened is that continued high use and promo-
tion of even greater consumption of electricity has
caused the utility companies to build more power
plants, use more fuel' and materials, which in turn
creates greater demand for the utility. Present day
inflation has put many utility companies in aposi-
tion of not being able to meet demands for their
product without huge price increases and construe'
tion of even more plants. .
, When the MadisonGas and Electric Company
applied for a rate increase to insure their continued
operation and an adequate profit figure, two public
interest groups, the Environmental Defense Fund
and a local group called Capitol CO,rnmunity Citi-
zens, objected. They 'said the declining rate struc-
ture was unfair in thlit it did not set the cost of
production and transmission'of electricity-on the

, doorsteps of ilia large consumer where it logically
belonged.

The consumer groups pOinted: out that consump-
tion stimulated by lowered prices per unit of power
in the declining block price structure was often-
times inefficient and wasteful.' Excessive or·inefli- .
cient Use of air conditioning in summer and electri-
cal heating in winter should not be rewarded with
reduced costs.

Peak loading, that elusive figure upon which
many utility companies base their future bUilding
pf9gtams, also came under fire. Forecasts .ofpeak
load perioda - the time of day when the most elec-
trioity is consumed - hilve been used to justifY
building new and larger power generation facilities.
But studies have shown that simply rescheduling
some heavy industriai' operations" from daytime
(when residential requirements are .high~"to late

• "':.;,: ~ .,' I '\ } .

evening could prevent serious supply shortages and
relieve the need for a standby plant.

,Since electricity is difficult and costly to store, the
ut ility companies contend that plant capacity must
meet or exceed any load at any time, but it does not
necessarily follow that plant capacity should be
based on unreasonable and avoidable uses of the
power. It does follow however, that the consumers
responsible for peak loads should be charged at a
rate consistent with that consumption. Peak loads
which require-the use of auxiliary or standby power
generating plants generally are more costly per
unit rather than less expensive,,reflecting the inef-
ficiency of these plants. However, this power has
been available at reduced rates inmost cases.

The Environmental Defense Fund and the
Capitol Community Citizens argued that prices
should not be designed'to stimulate consumption by ,
reducing unit cost per kilowatt as consumption in-
-creased,

The Wisconsin 'Public Service Commission di-
rected the utility to establish a summer-winter.
price differential and to charge different day and
night, time rates to large industrial consumers to
level off the peak power requirements. The commis-s
sion also directed the company to start a series pf
tests to determine if time-of-day pricing for even
small users can be effective in reducing peak de-
mands and establish a more equitable price per unit
of power consumed. A time-of-day system has been
used in France with. notable success; however the
cost of installing the proper metering devices in ,the

.Madison area appears prohibitive. ~'
The Wisconsin decision has been acclaimed by

i se,:eral.otr-e.r. st;ate.,,,:pu~Uc.~t;ry:i:~fcRH~~sions. '
economists, and .envircrimehfalists. 'Th:eEriviron-
mental Defense Fund has been requested to present
its reasoning at several public service commission
proceedings.in utility rate investigations.

This one decision does not insure a complete rate
restructuring in ali utility companies across the
land, but it does _reflect -the results of reasonable

-concern affecting a long standing but unreasonable
situation.
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CONSIDERS COAL Tf\X. Legislators in MQn-;
tana will be considering changing the state sever.
ance tax fromheing,based on heat valueto sale price

, of coal at the mines, A bill has been prefiled calling
for a 25% sales tax, 'rhe existing heat Yalue·;tax'is .
between JO and 1.6.5%and js ~ong.tJ:>.e highest· ill
the nation. :.vYQIJ1ing!egisI.,to/1l :will !\IsobecoIli!id'.
e!jrig a.higher, cq~ taxJ1I:'reselltlX, ..tlie,WC is thl;Ce
per cent." The,-presjdent;,l'f ,th~ Wyoming Mipj11'g
Association, said th~t wi~h the, rCCllntiIljli)1ction
stopping coal mining in one area, (see~e~arate ~tory,
this ,page), no new taxes are needed now.,

, ,

COAL' GASIFICATION TESTED,. Exploratory
drilling aimed at'testing sites for potential use in

. underground coal gasifiC'ltionIias begun at four
site$ in the Powder River Bas'lti and' one in the
Kemmerer area .. The program is funded and, ad- ,
ministered by the Atomic Energy Commission,-
which is now a part of the federal Energy and Re-
search Development Administration (ERDA). A
spokesman for the Lawrence Livermore Laboratary
(LLL) of the University of California said the new
technology inl10lves fracturing underground coal .
depogits with chelD.itAlhigh explo'sivl/&and extract-
hig clean gas fuel through:'in:pI8:ce'combustion.

J. .. " _
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A federal court injunction has been issued to temporarily halt any federal coal
development in the eastern portion of the Powder River Basin. The U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington, D.C., ruled Jan: 6 that the U.S. Department of Interior and
other federal agencies mu~ not engage in coal-related activities in the area until the
court rules on a related envtrenmental suit. The' Sierra Club, the National Wildlife
Federation, the Northern Plains Resource Council, and several other ~o,ups filed suit
in June, 1973, demanding that a regional environmental impact statement be prepared
,on coal development, i~stead o(individualstatements for each project. In Nqvember of

, . , 1974, the Bureau of Land Management prepared an impact statement for just the-east
':portion of the Powder River Basin so the enviroDJQeiltal'groups reacted by requesting
the injuncti9npending the outcome of their appeal. Laney Hicks, Northern ,Plains

+ Sierra Club representative, said that without the injunction" several decisionS with
"permanent impact could have been made. During th,e period of delay, the states of the
region and the federal government are begininng to Iook at coal 'development from a '
regionelpeespeetive, Above, strip mining at Decker, Mont. ,Photo ~y Terry Moore.

ALASKA GAS LINE CONDEMNED. A natural
gas pipeline cutting across the Alaskan' wilderness
could cause "irreversible and irreparable damage"
to the environment, a Sierrs Club spokesman·told ~'
federal public hearing board. Brock EvRJ'S told a '
joint Interior Department-Federal Power Commis-
sion hearing; "AlternatiYes have not been
thoroughly examined and it does nOt appear to us

OIL SHALE PRODUCTION BY 1980, "Oil Shale , , that there ismuch intention ofdoUig so." Two routes '
is not dead," according to Gulf Oil Co. and Stimdard . are under consideration for the' gas Hne from
Oil ofIndiana who operate the RioBlanco Oil Shale ' Prudhoe Bay. One c;uts actOss the Canlidian North-
Project in Colorado. AD. .announeement in' October west Territory and Alberta; the other: follows the
that the Colony Development operation'had tern- route of the trans-Alaska oil piPeline' now under
porarilysuspended plans-for' oil sh8Ie development construction.
led some to llelieve oil shale development would not'
be pursued for some time:However, the announce- '
ment earlier this,month indicated that oil produe-
tion at the Rio Blanco site Should begin in 1980: The
companies would like tQ see the federal'government
assume some of the financial risk. '

Emphasis" BIEK.GY , - •"
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UTAH COAL MINE. An 8.greelpent to develop a
10 million ton a year underground coal mining op- .
eratlon in Southern Utah has been annouriced by
Kaiser Industries Corp. The mine deV'elopment
would fuel the 3,000 megawatt, Kaiparowits power
project. Located about 235 miles south of Salt Lake'
City, the mine would be one of thelargest in the
'world mid employ about 2,400. Development ofboth
the power project and the coal supply -source are
Contingent on federal government approyals' and on
fmancing availabili,ty. ' ' ,,',

COLSTRIP DEBATE coNTINuEs. Montana's
live newly i~l;;a publi<; 'service commissipners 'DECKER MINE EXPANSION. A spokes~ for '1
have entered the debate'on Colstrip units 3 and 4 ~' the Peter Kiewit Sons, Inc. inining division told the
giant 700 kilowatt coal·fired-plants from which four Sheridan County Planning ColllIllillsiQnin Wyom-
Northwest utilities would Share electricity. The five ing that it plans to double it>!work force to 420
urged the Department of Natural Resources tQ re- during the next four years. The company simol·
fuse permission to Montana Power Co. for the uruts. taneously pledged $5,000 toward county planning
The commissioners mentioned lack ofproven n~, efforts. The Kiewit gift followed a similar gesture by
pollutiOn, economic considerations,' and environ. Shell Oil Co'.which expects tQ be bringing 1,000 new

__ mental degradation in their letter" The Yellowstone' ....!E'Sidentsinto the are~ll has pledged $8,000 to
Basin,Water Use Association also recently voiced help a joint city-c,ounty venture to hire a planner
its opposition to the plants because of the water , and up to $5,000 inullediately so that planning ef-
diversion-involved~ POWellCoUnty, commissioners, torts can begin. Both mining operations are across
on the, other hllJl9, ~ndorsedtQe project because of the s~t,e liPe in,M:0ntana, sq.their tax revenue will
the increased tax.revenue for the comity from taxes be paid there ,while thei,r,ma.ior social impact is
on transmission lin"s.: ' ' " exPected in Wyoming. '---~" ,
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The Bot ,.Line
energy news from across the:conntrY

"UNREASONABLE" SULFUR REGS. Sulfur -:
dioxide control regulations that were to have gone
into effect next May have been struck down by an
Illinois state appellate court that found them "ar-
bitrary and unreasonable." The rules would have
barred burning of high-sulfur coal by industries in
Chicago, Peoria, and East St. Louis unless sulfur
removal devices were installed on some stacks. The

\ court ruled that the Pollution Control Board which
drew up the rules failed to consider the technical
feasibility and economic reasonableness of the
standards. New hearings have been ordered by the
court before new regulations are adopted.

TRAVEL HABITS CHANGING., American
motorists drove more vehicles fewer miles at lower
speeds in 197'4 than at any time since gasoline was
rationed nearly 30 years ago, according, to the fed-
eral Highway Administration. The data indicates
tbat "lasting changes, may have occurred in the
travel habits of the American public."

J _ ,
LITHIUM USE TO SKYROCKET. :TamesD.
Vine of the U.S. GeologicalSurvey says demand for
lithium, the lightest known metal, could skyrocket.'
Lithium use could expand rapidly for use in light-
weight batteries for electric cars as well as' for com-
ponents in.future thermonuclear plants, -he said.
Current production of 5.8 million pounds is ex-
,pected to 'grow at the rate oflO% a year.

BRADLEY CALLS FOR CONSERVATION.
Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles has called on,
-President Ger":ld'R. Ford to develop 'a "hard-
hitting" energy conservation proposal to reduce
nationwide consumption by 15%by January, 1976.
Bradley believes it can be done because he asked his
city to cut back 12% anl,!L.A. responded with a 17%
cut, ~., ~-:

.'~

.- . -
SOURECONO~Y HALTS'NUKES. During the" ,',
past 12months utilities have abandoned or deferred '
l'Oustruction of 93 nuclear power plants. 'Te:n',ofthe
plaDts luive been c8nceled outright'in Michigan,

", Florida, Georgia, and California, and '83 others
have had their completion dates deferred, while the
utilities struggle tQ find money to complete them.
"It'ueally tragic. The whole future of the electric
power industry haS been set lIack Ii'year, and unless
the recession eases, it could be set back further," an
industry official said. '

NEW SOLAR BUILDINGS. The proposed new
Science Museum of Virginia could become the
. world's I~rgest public building to use a solar heating ,
and cooling system. InConnecticut, an: experimen-
tal solar heated housing project for the elderly has
received a $131,200 National' Science Foundation
grant. The housing project will ha¥&40 units - 20 '
_with"solgr systems lllld 20 with COIiYentio~al sys-
tems, to serve for comparison.

,
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Sierra Club outlines agr·iculture policy
In February of this year, the Northern Plains

region of the Sierra Club will be presenting its first
agrieulture policy' statement to the national board

.·ofdirectors for consideration. The policy calls for the

. protection of agricultural land and, in one of its
more controversial sections, recognizes the need for
at least some predator control.
The Sierra Club has been. interested in agricul-

ture for Years, aecording; to the regional vice presi-
dent Robert Brown, "and we' finally decided we
needed lispecific policy." The preamble to tbepolicy
e.~plains the Sierra Club's belief that agricultural
use of land is compatible with many other uses,
including recreation, and is an integral part of other
renewable resources such as wildlife and water.
"We discourage the conversion of agriculture lands
to any other permanent use," it says.
The statement includes policy on land use, graz-

ing, agricultural chemicals, water, agricultural
. .'"econoDllcs, and energy development. '

. As an example of the Sierra Club region's efforts
to build bridges between agriculture and environ-
mentalists, the grazing section' recognizes that
properly managed livestock grazing isan accepts-
ble use 'of wilderness areas, Further, it points out
that one' cf the most valuable protections for the
ranchers' estlThlished gmzing use is in wilderness
classification. ~, " ,
. on predatOr management, the statesaent says
that "in som~ arei'" predator populations may have
peakeil in ..evere imbalance With prey (including
livestock). Therefore, "i-'; is recognized by Sierra Club
thatcertain areas ofthe.northern plains may suffer
from excessive predation on domestic livestock and
wild game animals. Aress ofpredator management
within each state should be established according to
need and remain flexible on methods of control.and
areas of application. Management methods should

Study says' primitive
food moreeHicient

be designated and applied by technically quslified
personnel."
Thepolicy calls for several legislative changes to

'protect 'agricultural water. These include assigning
agricultural water use a higher priority than 'indus-
trial use. "The concept that the 'highest and best
use' ofwater is that Usewhich can currently pay the
highest immediate price must be modified, at least
partly, on the basis of the long-term value. of the
renewable agriculture resource." It also calls for'

.',' .... ,. ., .•. ·,..1r: ',l'~ ,,,.,; .~_;,.

Smull busi nesses
need solar, money

·maintaining minimum stream flows, research on
irriga tionsystem efficiencies, and surveying the
ground water resource .
Referring to energy development, the policy says

that "any conflicts between agricultural use' and
energy development should be resolved in favor of
agricultural sue." Emphasizing the importance of
energy conservation, the Sierra Club region calls
for a maximum' research effort to determine where
current agricultural practices are resulting in
energy output which is less than energy input. It
cites agriculture based on native range as being
energy efficient. '
On land use, jhe Sierra Club suggests that ag-

ricultural producers should be recognized and in-
cluded in any planning. One possibly conn-.;versial
section discusses where surface mining should be
allowed. It. says the decision should 'be based upon
what land can be most successfully reclaimed
rather than upon what is least productive. "We do
not accept the concept of sacrifice areas" (such as
deB'1rt areas).

Siting. ••
. (Continue.<!from page 5)

the fUrther centralization of~pulation and economic activity in
an area already heavily impacted by. development. The bill was
defeated 34.24 in the House ofRepresentatives with the blessing
oflobbyistslrrom FrOnt Rit.nge-ch~bers of commerce and then-
Gov. Johil Love.'
. ·Today the 1972 site selection bill's spcneor.Dtek Lamm, is the
newly-elected governor of Colorado. On Jan. 10, 1971High
Country News asked lAynrn'B< Assistant for Natural Resources.
Jim Monag~an, if the new administration planned to push for a
siting act. .
MOllaghan said Lamm is planning to recommend an omnibus

energy package. "In an omnibus energy package the utility sit- .
ing legislation will probably be found. We haven't decided ex-
actly where to put it;-butourthinking right now is to beefupthe-

t Public Utilities Commission, which now approves utilities any-
r wayan a very narrow basis of need. We may try to expand the
PUC from three to five members and give them a utility siting
mission and an energy conservation mission," said Monaghan.
"The way I look at it," he said, "we would have to come up with

an environmental impact statement process for utility siting:
Then, regardless of need, if the impact statement shows that the
project is disastrous from an environmental statement; it would
simply be vetoed, I conceive that the Impactstatement would .:
have to be approved by the state's Air Pollution Control Commis-
sion, Water Pollution Gontrol Commission .• Department of .
Natural Resources, and a few others. If those agencies didn't
agree to the project, then it wouldn't be' allowed."
No such legislation has been prepared yet, but the political

climate in Colorado looks ripe for passage of''a strong utility
siting act,

Sen: Gay lord Nelson (D-Wis.) has asked three
federal agencies to be sure that small businesses
and individual inventors are not neglected when
funds to develop solar heating and cooling are dis-

So-called primitive cultures are 25' to 500 times tributed.
more efficient in the way they get food on the table Nelson, who is chairman of the Senate Small Bus-
chan cultures with industrialized food systems, iness Committee, made the request in letters to the
John S. Steinhart and Carol E. Steinhart have National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
shown through a net energy flow study that in the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
today's industrialized food production systems, we .ment, and the National Science Foundation,
often put in more energy than we get out, He asked the agencies not to award grants or
In their article in the April 19, 1974, issue of contracts over $100,000 to individual firms or their

I Montane's Utility Siting Act of 1973, touted by some as one of
Science, Steinhart and Steinhart show, for exam- affiliates until the committee has held hearings on -!he toughestin thenation.isnottoughenoughaccordingto BOrne
ple, that one calorie of food output calls-for only a the matter. This limitation will "enable useful re- Montanacritics.Theact,whichhas been usedaa a modelby
. half-calorie of'energy subsidy for rangefed beef but search to continue during the short time before any otheratates preparingsitinglegislation,shouldbeamended1his

session according to the Helena-based Environmental Informa-for about 12 or more calories for feedlot beef. Soy' such hearings, while minimizing the .possibility of tion Center.
beans are also shown at the half-calorie level. prejudice to small businesses in thefieId," Nelson Speeificamendmenls1hattheEICwillbelobbyingforinclude:
To trace ·this energy flow, the authors add, up said. f 1) coverage of ,all coal-conversion processes, aswell as smaller-

. facilities, 2) coverage·of all reservoirs and pipelines, 3) a stipula-_
on-farm use, processing, distribution, and home' Congress recently stepped up th!" flow offunds for lion that the proposedfacilitybe in the "bestpublicinterest"
preparation. This energy input" has more than tri- solar energy development by pri.vate firms and in- beforea certificatecouldbe'issued,4) requiringpayment.by1he
Pled between 1940 and 1970. In the 1960s; the farm stitutions.·'· corporationaofsocial.servicecostasriaing fromincreaaedindus--
. . trjiili~tion. 5) requiring all cotpora~ions with energy r:esOUlces -

output leveled off even though the energy fnpu.t 'Nelson said at lesst 24 small businesses now or industrial waterto submitIO-yearplans predictingfuture
continued Ijsing·. This, they believe, disproves.the manufacture solar home equipment. Some of .the actiona..6J requiring1ll!" of·1hebest availabletechnololWwhen '

al Of h' ' . . . th Ii Id 'th fi t developing the resource.. 'argument that we can ways get more I we a.ve cop1pames"are,plOneers m e Ie ,WI one Irm a Another approachto utility aiting is beingadvocatedbythe
.enough energy, and that no other 1Illlj~ changes'aI:C work since the 1920s. . Nortb'ern,Plain.Reso"""lCouncilat the legislatureInHelena..
required. , , , In a statement, Nelson said a .major goal is, to ,The ·NE!lC,an agriculturilllY'baaed,citizencoalitionconcerned
Consequently, the authors are 'very skeptical retain competitiveness in the newly developing withcoaldevelopmentineasternMontana,willbeaeekingaban

on the sitingOfenergyconversionfacilities withintheState when
about the chances of the "green revolution." It is '~an field. Many of the smaller, firms h.ave financed their the.energyproduct(electricity,gas etc.)isprimarilydesignated
attempt to export a part of the energy-intensive food own research and de:velopment, he said. Now there 'for out-of-atateconaumption.Such a policy wouldpennit 1he

I nd ed tr· to . 'd th t' h .f th r_~ I Id mining and exportingof Coal, but would force theultimate COll-system of the h,igh y i ustrializ .coun les IS eVI ence 'a muc ,0 e ,,,,,era money wou
.' sumeQl of the energy to1ive with the power plants and attendant

nonindustrialized countries." flow to large conglomerates whO"are anxious to pollutionand socialproblems, ~
SOmesuggestions offered by the authors include "catch up in thiS fi'eld," Nelson said. "If this is so,. Gov.ThomaaJudgeofMontanaandGov.ArthurLinKofNorth

substituting manure for part of the manufactured - 'catching up would be at th~ expense of the taxpayer. Dakotahave publiclyexpressedaupport forthis BOrtofexport-
- only policy, but their proclamations have no legal basis. If anfertilizer, increased use of crop rots~ion, faster de- "We must at least make certain that in eilcourag- exportpolicy isadoptedby1helegislatureinM9ntanaitwillbea

velopment of biolo~cal pest controls',' and using ing large industries to enter this.field, we do not legislativemileatoneforstare'arighta in energydevelopment,A
more on-site,,renewable energy sources - primar- " eclipse ordestroy the smaUer, hardy pioneers of the recent state poll inlludedin the environmentalstqdyon the

i ~ . r Cplstrip power pl~t expansiop. re~eal~.th'"tI7!l% ofthe.respon-i1y sun and wind .. They also suggest a change in industry who have been brmging us the product for dentaexpressedopp,,!,itio~toth~cons'tr1!di~,!ofpowerplantsin .
eating habits toward Il,.. hig!t.Iy processed foods. Ii long time." Montanaifmostoft~e"lectricitywaslObeshippedout,ofstate.

6. Montana,
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We s t e r nAlM',nO u n-dup
Governors talk of ~nvirbnment

Apparently reflecting concern with the region's energy impact, new year
addresses by the region's governors indicated support forenvironmentaJ '
legislation, Idaho Governor Cecil D, Andrus said he would oppose destruc-
tion of Hells Canyon and the Chamberlain Basin, declining air quality, '
and sacrifice ofcrop laod to urban sprawl. Montana Governor Thomas L,
Judge called for chaoges in the state's taxes on coal. He said he had a duty,
to spell out a resource aod energy policy, Utah Governor Calvin L, Ramp-
ton called for an industry siting act,a strip mining law, and chaoges in air
and water pollution laws, Wyoming GovernorEd Herschler will support
an industry.siting act, higher severance taxes, a new land use plaoning
agency, and increased funding for the 'Department of Environmental
Quality; In New Mexico, incoming Gov. Jerry Apodaca made a campaign
pledge to support reinstatement of the Environmental Quality Act aod
requirements for environmental impact statements, for state agencies,
Colorado Governor Dick Lamm was sworn in as governor Tuesday aod '
urged a "return to the true.frontier ethic of stewardship"for the environ-
ment.

Controls on subdividing og land .'
A' new zoning category which proponents say would allow ranchers to

develop a few acres of land while keeping the rest for productive agricul-
ture has been created by Colorado's.Pitkin County Commissioners. The
new category allows a landowner to sell from one to four housing lot units
for each 16Qacres of land owned. Lot sizes would be 1.5 acres or less. The
land 'that remained would be taxed as agri.cultural and remain inproduc-
tion. The zoning' will apply to 24,000 acres of previously unzoned private
land in Snowmass Creek Valley and CapitoH::reek Valley. ,

The measure further protects agriculture by requiring a review by the
planning board before subdivision can tske place. The planning board will _
ensure that subdivision is compatible with adjacent lands in foodproduc-
tion and will not allow dogs on the new residential property. County

e J!!l!pners say that the rate and quantity ofdevelopment in areas under this
/"" zoning category will be small enough to allow eXisting services to absorb '

growth. This will tske rising tax pressures off the owners of agricultural
lana~-f.neyjsay:""" " .. ;s, :; ,~-'""'''- :>- j • ' •• < " •

-Grizzlies' on threatened list. .

The Interior Department announced last week that tJie grizzly bear will
go on the "threatened ~pecies" list. This means tiult sport hunting will be
permitted in only Alaska and Montana. The bears are foUnd in only three
basic areas in the Continental U.S. Under the' Interior Department prop-
osal, they could be killed in the Selway-Bitterroot area of northern Idaho
and northwestern Montana only when they PO!Mla serious threat to hu- .
mans. Grizzlies living in and surrounding YellOwstone National Park

·could be trapped only when they posed ~ threa~to humans ora significant
problem in killing livestock. Bear hunting ~uld be allowed in the&b
Marshall ecosYstem in northern Montana. The Fund fot' Animals has .
accused the Interior Department of selling out to the trophy hunters sinee
it did not put grizzlies on the more restrictive "endangered speciss" list.

Freezing could remove. river salt
Freezing water from the Big Sandy River has been suggested as a means

·for controlling the l!llrious salinity problem in the Colorado River. How-
ever, it would require stopping ~ water, spraying it into~the air, and
keeping it at freezing temperatures for long periOds of time. The Big
Sandy, with an average stream,.tlow of about 45,OQOacre feet, is believed to
be a source of saliIj.e pollution.in the Colorado, according to Donald Stin-
son, head of the University of Wyomirig's Department of Mineral En-
gineering at Laramie. Stinson. says UW experiments indicate freezing
may remove nearly lill the salts from the Big Salidy water. Power require-
ments would be equal to about two per cent of the total cap~ity of the Jim
Bridger Power Plant, or-aoout 40 megawatts, '

Tunnel ~~rough Bivide not working
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The Supreme Court made three major water law rulings which
cOuld set precedenta for other states. In a nee. 31 ruling, the court
said that water can be appropriated for scenic and rellreational
purposes. ItalsO decided that a: stattl agency can appropriate water
of a natural flowing stream and that no physical diversion of water
is nece8sa:ry to effect a'valid water right. The Court decision upheld
a lower court's ruling that the State Departn)ent of Parks and Re-
creation should be awarded a water right for unappropriated water
in the Malad. Canyon springs near Hagerman. Idaho; The park

. 'department doesn't plan to-divert the stream in,the proposed Malad
. River: Canyon State Park but to keep it frQm beiJlg diverted for
irrigation or fish hatchery use. The ~ority opiDio~ said while it is
well established in western water law ·than_an appropriation of
water .must be made for a ''beneficial use," that term has never bee-n
judicially or statutorily defined in Idaho: However, the court said a
1971 law deelaredseerae and recreational purpOlleS asa beneficial
use. One result of the decision is clearing the· way for minimum
,stream flow legiSlation, accOrciing to the direCtor of the Department
of Water Resources in IdBho. R. 'Keith HJgginson. The department
will prepare draft legislation. Above, a quiet stretch of the Middle
Fork of the Salmon River in Idaho. Photo byVerne Huser.

Briefly noted'.
The Idaho State Health and Welfare Board has unanimously adopted

a complicated regulation to control sulfur dioxide emissions at the Bunker
Hill Co. Illad and zinc smelter in Kellogg. In the period when the decision
was being consider:ed, a state enYil'Qnmental quality specialist said that
the smelter was responsible for 99,%of .all sulfur dioxide emissions in

'Idaho'S five northernmost counties. Prior to the dllcision. Bunker Hill
threatened to shut down the smelter, which employs 2,000 people, if forced
to meet the air stanilards by a July, 1975, deadline. .,

"TilirBty men cannot step into the shoes" of cut-down water-consuming ,
trees, a Colorado l;Iupreme €ourt has ruled. The opinion reversed lower
court rulings on two cases in which parties eliminated '!:egetation along a
river.and were awarded water rights for.their efforts. The high court found
that."the planting and harvesting of trees to create water rights .. '. would
result in a harvest-of pandemonium." Both cases involved water from the
Arkansaa River in Cqloradp. Justice Edward C. Day, who Wrote the opin,
ion. said 'that under existing law, water saving can't be rewi1rded.

- ~ - \

A $60 million water'deli¥ery systemdesigned to bring Western Slope The Idaho Wildlife Federation, the'Golden Eagle Chspterofthe Audu-
water through the Continental Divide is brlnliing large repair bills but no bon SOciety and a Parma, Idaho, rancher d,on'j; want to see :l06 acres of
water to two Colorado communities, The 5.5 mile long Homestske TlmneI, Payette County desert turned into irrigated orchards. The rancher stands
completed in 1967: is no}\' costuig $35,000 a month in repairs because of to lose his grazing rights on the Bureau of'Land Mansgement (BLM)
major cave-ins. No one knows how high the cost will go because'no one :acreage. The conservation groups note tha,t the area is one of two primary

·\m!!.wshow many' cave-his will be found. Less than 100/0 'ofthe tunnel nesting grounds in Idahofor the long-billed curlew. The BLM says the land
was·reinforc."nnside with concrete,. due to the high cost. The two towns, is irrigable, and under the Desert Land Act of1877 is subjectto homestead-
Aurofll: ,\i)t9.~l.lt,~~-i;~~:~~m~w~~~~e enoil~h ;w~~r fro,~ oEj\!'r~\'f~I:? ' '. t. ,i.t)rI ~ a deSert e"try. Vie conSlln:.ll:t!??is~ a.ndt,he ral!c;lier,~i}v~,W·"? ~\lit
·but arew'!."P.!lc!.a,\i?,up.o~!n~tli,,- ~p.tll\grun?ff., -~- , to stop-the Iand,:tt:~~fer and ~e.YJlopmen~.. . .' .' r,c,'J to .,

,.
'.
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'The little fawn knew that he had wandered
farther than he 'vas supposed to. His mother had
told him and told him to stay away from that hard
black man-made tra il that cut across the foothills-
but lie was curious about all the animals that
shared his domain, and he was especially curious
about that strangest of all animals, MAN.
As he neared. the very edge of the man-trail he

heard a straI).ge rumbling noise. Instmcttvely, he
sprang out of sight Behind a thick clump of bushes,
where he lay trembling as he watched the approach
'of the most fearsome creature '!e had ever seen.The
. sUJ1glinted from its hard shiny skin, and as if drew
'closer the fawn could see the eyes - big glassy orbs,
rimmed with silver. Most awesome .of all was the

. speed 'with which the creature travelled. It was~'t '
. el'8ctly running ~ it seemed to be rolling along that
man-trail on its four round, black legs! /uJ it whirled,
past the b:ushes where he lay hiding, the fawn was
-,aware of a strange acrid odor. .'

'SO that:s MAN," he thought. "No wonder-mama
, .told me to stay away from here!"

His heart was still pounding when he reached the ,
sanctuary of the forest glen where his mother
grazed peacefully near the beaver pond. '
"Mama," he cried; "I saw a man! Itscared-me - I

promise I'll never go near the man-trail again! You
didn't teli me thaU'dAN could run even faster than

, we 'Can!" '. . I •

. "Well,", answered the doe, nuzzling him to make
certain that he· was unharmed, "I'm glad you're
safely home, but I can see that I'd better tell you
whatI know about MAN so you'll know better the
next-time. What yoil saw probably had a MAN in-
side it, but man by himself can't run very fast - he
has only two legs. What he does have is called intel-
lect. He uses his brain to change things the way he
wants them: You see, he's the smartest of all the
animals. Ali the ·books, say so." '
"I guess I'm too young to understsnd," mused the

fawn. "That thing I saw was going so fast that any
animal inside it wouldn't have had time.to see the,
trees or flowers or anything - it missed all that
because it hurried so fast. Are you sure that MAN is
the smartest animal of all?"
"All the books say so," answered the doe ..
The fawn thought of something else. "MAN sure

does smell funny," he said. ,
"All animals have their own smell," explained the

doe, "but there again, MAN has changed things to
suit himself. He uses stuff.to take away the man-
odor, then he puts on something else to make him
smell like a flower or tree or fruit or something. It's
a very strange habi t - one wonders just how they ,
recognize their own young!" .
"Are you really sure that MAN is the smartest

animal of all?" queried the fawn.
"All the books say so," the doe repeated. "As a

matter of fact, MAN is the only animal who has
learned how to use fire. He uses it to keep warm, and

•to cook his food."
The fawn felt the warmth of the sun on his back as

he nibbled tender shoots of grass. He wondered
aloud if it would taste better scorched by fire ..
"Oh, no!" answered his mother. "Just before you

were born there was a forest fire on the other side of
the mountain, imd we had to move ov~r here. The
trees and grass all burned up."
"Did MAN build that fire, too?" asked the fawn.
"Well, yes, he did," she answered, ''but he couldn't:

seem to stop i~ after he got it started." ,
The fawn thought about all-these strange facts

.awhile, and finally said."I have3ustone more ques-
tion: all those books that say,MAN is the sniartesto(
animals ~, who ",,"ote them, anyway?"
- "Hmmmm-" mused the doe. "Come to think of it,
MAN did'"

A doe tells her youngster about the world
he's entering. -

8001e Review

Grass land
by Jim., Alice and Steve 'Wilson,
Wide Skies Press, Polk, Neb. 68654 .. '

$2.35 paper $5.40 hardbound, postpaid.,

Review by Manane Ambler I.

. Even those who respond to the prospect of a drive
across the flatlands with a yawn and a sigh can
Iearn the splendor of grass in this publication by
three of the new prairie prophets. Jim, Alice, and
Steve Wilson, authors ofG.,.ss Land, run the Wil,
son Seed Farms, in Polk, Neb. (See HCN, Nov. 2,
1974) .
. It's the photographs by Steve Wilson which first
convince you that indeed grass is something .l!'OU,
should know more ·about. Buffalo hauntingly out-
lined through a prairie mist, as if they're returning
from the First Age otGrass. Two ruts of a ranch
road stretching toward' the horizon through knee-
high grass, golden. Children gleefully grinning at
the feel of a feathery wheat wand robbed bya com,
panion against their cheeks. The eery hues of a
reddened prairie hill before a storm. '
He introduces you to grass - the history-shaper,

the soul-feeder, the region's economic ~e. The last
is emphasized dramatically by one. photograph of
the lack of grass - a forlorn homestead as it must
have looked during ilie "Dirty Thirti~," the dust
bowl era, framed by a dangling piece of barbed wire ..
The Wilsolis explain how graas serves the soul

even as we complain about its dullness. "So natur-
ally and rightly does grass' relate to our \liv~s, so
-quietly does it soften' and transform the harsh'
framework of our world, that we scarcely notice it ...
We long for a quiet place of beauty to whic1l we can
retreat now and then to knit the ravelled'edges of
our spirits into place." ,
Although the Wilsons get carried away. some-

times with their biblical-style revelations in. the
first section ofthe book, they ~ucceed in conveying
the depth of their appreciation for the grasses of the
·prairie.

They write not just for the observer or passer'
through, but also for the people,ofth~ grass lands-
people who are just beginning to learn the lesilons of

grass. They tell how the- use of the grass land has
shaped the history of the high plains.
"Written by easterners to whom Tall Grass

Prairie meant nothing, the Homestead Act encour-
aged the settlers to plow it up, hills and all, and put
it to crops as fast as they could. They never really
understood the grass. Nor the wind. Nor the rain
pattern. They plowed deep, harrowed the naked
earth to powder, and clean-tilled the fields as they
had done 'b~ck home,' where hedgerows and wood- .
lots had sheltered the fields and rain came down in
gentle drizzles."
The result: the Dirty Thirties. However, the

"winds . . . tossed the fertile topsoil skyward in
smothering black clouds that carried the terrible
message as far east as the capital and dimmed the
sun over the White House;" Then the Second Age of
.Grass started in the high plains when the newly
created Soil Conservation Service started to "roll
back the tide of ruin;" ,
The people were beginning to learn the value of

. - grass was in feed and in holding the. water that falls;
"Settlers weddedto the plow went broke; those with
cattle watched them get fat and big-boned on the

. lush grass,and felt they had found the Promised
Land;" In addition, the uncultivated land held four
'to ten times as much rainfall. '
. The Wilsons summarize .their hopes for survival
and haPpiness,. saying they lie-in working out a
"developing process rather than achieving a static
condition":" 8. process in which change takes place
without destruction, and man works in harmo'ty
with Nature to insure the continuing production of
human satisfaction and the material means' oflife
on a sustained yield basis' for so long as the climate
permits. us tD occupy the land.",
Understanding the special offerings of grass is a

step toward that harmony: And reading Grass
Land is a step toward that understanding.
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ENVIRONMENTAL TV
Colorado environmentalists interested in prom-

oting awareness-may want to be group leaders for
neighborhood television watching meetings. Chan-
.nel 6 is presenting a series of environmentsl prog-
rams entitled "Feedforward" dealing with growth,
land use, water, and energy. Channel 6 is setting up
viewer groups throughout the state and supplying
packets of material to aid in the discussion process.
The series began January 8. i\nyone who does not
have a gr~up iIi .bis or her neighborhood should
contact Tom McCoy at Channel 6, 1261 Glenarm',
Denver, 80204 or call 572-8218. '

. COLORADO GOVERNMENT SEMINAR
The Colorado Open Space .Couneil and the Enos

Mills Group of the Sierra Club are organizing a
seminar Jan. 25 for learning more about how the
Colorado General Assembly functions. It will in-
clude a tour of the capitol and a panel discussion
.including the clerk of the house, .a senator, a lob-
byist, and the director of the Colorado. Legislative
Council. The session will close with a presentation
on how citizen environmentalists can be involved
and the tools available to them. The pre-
registration fee is $2.50; The check should be sent to
cose, 1325 Delaware St. Denver, Colo. 80204. For
further information, call 573-9241.

STREAM CHANNELIZATION PAMPHLET
The Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc. has

published a 'new booklet on'stream channelization ..
The booklet, entitled "The Soil Conservation Ser-
vice Destroys Streams a!;lliRivers," describes how
heavy earth moying equipment guuges out the bot-
tom of watercourses, and trees and undei-growth are
remove" to turn living streams into sterile, muddy.
ditches, The booklet discusses alternatives to chan-
nelization and contends that the SCS is allied with
special interests. The booklets Iru!y be ordered for
$.08 fz:om the Natural Resources Defense Council,
Inc, at 1710 N Street, N.W., Washington, D.C:
20036:
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The of CellLives o
Review by Peter Wild twitching ganglia, the constant clicking and ex-

change of information between ita thousands of
by Lewis Thomas, The Viking Press, specialized parts, lends the hill a kind of cooperative
New York, 1974. $~.95, hard cover. intelligence. Man, too, shares this-individually of

Something is afoot in the nation when, of the five little account, but like the ants constantly exchang-
.nonfiction books that Time magazine recom- ing impulses, the parts all working together, but :
mended as "The Year's Best (December 30, 1974, p. with periodic bumps and grinds, toward what? It is
57), three of them have to do with man's relation- an unsettling book, with questioning into language,
ship to his environment. Supership documents the myth, and psychology. On.the other hand, such
irresponsibility on the part of sntrepreueurs to rush skepticism and pride deflation is the necessary
100,000-1On oil tankers into the world's fragile seas. basis ofconcemfor what.we collectively are doing to
'The Power Broker is the story of how one master the living cell on which we depend for life,
planner succeeded in building an empire for himself Beyond this, there is the sheer joy in sharing
.while leaVlJ:1ga mess for future New Yorkers to Lewis Thomas' delight in putting words together.
inherit. . . _' Only afcwvi~es are harmful to man, and Thomas
The Lives of a Cell is more philosophic, artistic, counters their' bad press: "We live in a dancing mat-

ruminative. This collection of essays by a medical rix of viruses; they dart, rather like bees, from or-
. doctor speculates'on bacteria, music, bees, and lan- ganism to organism .... " A comforting way of put-
guage, andmiD:s' relationship to the complex life ting it. The slime-molds he characterizes'Ss"votiJ:lg
'processes on. the planet. 'If a sentient be!J:1gcould straight Republican." As With the prose ~f:r'hOreau '
look down on the earth from outerspace, the ball- and Annie Dillard, Thomas' has the smoothness and
green, blue, wrapped in changing cloud whirls - self-confidence; the wit and cheer, of an excellent
,niiglit'lobl< like'aliving cell. lVIostof the book details r,;;C::;h:;:a::;bli::;'S:.Wl::.;:·n;,;e.:..:_...:. __ -:- ......_~ .,
'the central metaphor. ..",
""'Furthet'iriore; entities within the mass can be de-
scribed as'biologic wholes. Ail anthill, for instance,
with its lines" aHoad 'gatherers "caching out like
1,\, '~- 'iI';."r . :" :"'-
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Roundup-d-Redder
for High Country lews,··,,··

Pieldbook ofNafure
"'Ph~fQgr~phy'" .

Please send
• f.Enclosed is $1'0.00

\ ~-.
;

,,-'" -- ~Name

Street
, .

~de to some of the basic aspects ofn~~~
photography is a-Sierra Club totebook (printed on
recycled paper). The foreward is by Ahsel Adams.
Some ofthe information you will.find here is: how

to choose-a camera and equipment, camera mainte-
nance, films and filters, and an explanation of the

"\ .
mechanics of exposure. .
Sections on landscape, wildlife; and underwater

• j. JI f
photography discuss the necessary equipment and

. problems encountered in these areas.The last chap-
ter deals with the .care and presentation of your
finished product,
All of the explanations and drawings are clear,

and there are some excellent tables, .
Itwould of course be impossible for a guide of this

size to deal with the complexities of technique prac-
ticed by an Ansel Adams or Eliot Porter - it cannot
discuss the relationship between exposure and dar-
kroom work, or domore than touch on the uses of the
view. camera. Its main ·usefulness wmbe for the
beginner ~whowa/lts to work' with color roll film.
"B,ut the clarity. of: t!)e .preaentation and the
aIno'unt;ofUseful information g~thered. here ,will
make fue;book,a worthwhile investment for anyone
(rom begipper to ,profeBfionai ..

mGH COUNTRY NEWS
Box K, Lander~ w.yo. 82520
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GRAND TJCTON "x'-'. . \ , I, "'I'" /

lIlNVU't.ONUJCNT.A.L lElDUCATION ~[~.'"

ClIlNTlI:R B-<{
TJIlTON aoxmNCBl BCHoOL

The-Grand Teton Environmental' Center loCated inGra.nd
Teton NadOllat Park is D9W fully operational and avalla-
ble for Wyoming and regional public school district ,use.
The year-round reSidential facility is designed to accoin-
modate 20-30 students.
The National Park Service has contracted with Teton
Science SchQoI.a Don-p...!'Ofit educatio~J~tution, t9
assist inenvironmental education pr~ and to oper--
ate the Center.4 -. ' '- • : ' -,

During the school year wE! offer ,weekly courses for both
JUDior HIgh and High Schoolstudenls, including Winlln'
Ecology, Nature in Literature, Outdoor Photography,
Man in the Rockies, and M~ -Mountains -and Horses.
Du~ the 8ummer.the seh~1 offel"$ a six~week co~
educational High School Summer F:ield Biology course.
Inaddition, Summer ana Winter Field Ecology of Jack·
son Hole, Teacher Workshops and In~service Training
programs are offered for college students. Interested
groups may also arrange a tailor-made program to suit
th~ir specific needs. We invite your-inqUiries apd hope
that we may be of service in the'near future. .
For information "write to: .. red Major, Director·

Teton Science School
P,O.Box 88
Kelly, Wyoming 83011

Lynne 'Bama is a professional photographer in
Wapiti, Wy.o.She,isa freque,,~contributor to High
Country News. . . . ". ",. .,

..elo'ssif.i ed Adl"tLS_' --'-
THERE'S NO TRAIN BACK TO EDEN,
poems by Laverne Rison. P.O. Box Ill,
Basin, Wyoming, $2.00 per copy.
. Caution: If provocative ideas make your
head swim, iflaughter gives you a bellyache,
if earthy 18J:1guagemakes your blood boil,
don't r.rad this. book. It could be hazardous to
your health:" ,

I I
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..Eavesdropper "
env-ironmental news from around the.world

LOONEY LIMERICKS

.. by Zane E; Cology ,

Cinderella, got dressed up in sunshine
For 'a special engagement at nine.
She'd join' Plunkett, the inventor,
, (He'd-become her new mentor.) "
And they'd share with the world their d~

* * *
U.S. SEWAGE FOR SALE~ The tJ.S.may soon
export sewage sludge for use 88 fertilizer _by the
world's agricultural countries. The Metropolitan
Sanitary District of Greater Chicago is negotiating
'for the sale of some 6 million toneof sludge' to
'Ghana. Pennsylvania officials are talking to the
Bahamian government 'about the shipment of 1.6
million tons or sludge from Philadelphia.

. . . ~ ..'
CONCERN CREATES JOBS. Environmental
protection creates many more jobs than are lost by.
the closing of marginally profitable plants because
of air and water pollution regulations, says an En-
vironmental Protection' Agency bulletin, About
55;000 people now work in EPA·financed construc-
tion and that number is expected, torise to. 125,000-
by mid-1977, according to EPA administrator Rus-
sell Train.

DEPOSIT WINE BOTTLES? A proposed
amendment to the Oregon Bottle Bill would require
deposits on all wine bottles sold in the state,
Oregon's current bottle bill requires deposits on all
beer and soft driJ:lI< containers and bans pull-tab
cans,

,DDT SHOT COSTLY. Indian ranchers in
, Washington whose cattle ingested the pesticide
DDT are receiving $220,000 in emergency aid from
theBureau of'Indian Affairs. The ranchers, who Iive
on the Colville- Indian Reservation, reported that
6,300,headofcattle were contaminated by DDT and'
could not be sent to market this fall as scheduled.
'The U.S. Forest Service obtained special permission
to use the banned pesticide in an effort to combat the
tuasock moth infestation in the Northwest last year.

The eanh is getting no bigger.
But the nU!"ber of people'using the earch gets ~

bigger all the time.
Tne problem.is that simple. The solution, how-

ever to is complex.
The only worldcwide organization tliat does

nothing but work at solutions 'on .how to m,e the
earth isFriends of the Earth-and the principal way
wework is tlir~ugh memberships. .
. So, if you see the problem as dearly and 'seri-
ously aswe do, you'll have to join us, _
Therei~ no other plac""o apply.

i'•·'••••••••,.•o Sustaining-S2. 50 a y~ar :o Parron.,,-$ 5 ,000 :

Name :
Address Cl[y __ '- ~:

Stat(' -Z!P :
D.Membcrship slues endosed 0 Please bill me :•Friends of the Eanh :
529 eot:nmercial Street, San-Francisco,California 941 I I :~.....•....• __ .•.................... _.._..~

o Regular-$2~fa year
o Conrriburing---,:-S50 a year
o Life-$1 ,000

, ,

•
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